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It affords me distinct pleasure to be. able to pen these few words in a magazine that has been dormant for over 

two decades. The Mutuallmprovement Society, has been a bulwark for literary upliftment and cultural pursuits 

in this country for over four score years. 

We have been resuscitated during the past year and I would like to take this opportunity to extend an invitation 

to the public to attend our meetings when advertised. At these sessions, members not only learn pro~r decorum 

and parliamentary procedures, but they participate in literary activities such~ Impromptu speeches, Debates, and 

Panel discussions among other things. 

Whatbettfil.~?!~t!l]!.~~ilianrobeco~amemberofilieM.l.S. 
I would like, through nil"S~tneiii~:fq:!~Jlk-all:'fjers6ns who participated in making this magazine possible, as 

_. it is indeed a reflection of ilie thoughti~dth~l~amillgpro~ess that take place within the four walls of our humble 

Sanctum on Market Street. I commit itto you for good reading. 

Salute!!! A prosperous 1993 to ALL. 



.,• 
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:MESSAGE 

by Irvin Boncamper, 
Chairman of the Publications Committee 

w .. •·.. \. ,. 

THE REPORTER 

It can very easily be discerned that this issue of the magazine is really a tribute to all those persons who have 

supported our society during the many years that it remained dormant. I think of those faithful members who 

despite considerable odds, kept on coming on Tuesday evenings and kept the flames of the Mutual Improvement 

Society alive. On behalf of the Publications Committee I sincerely Thank You. 

Our gratitude is also due to our many contributors and sponsors without whom this publication would have 

been impossible. We hope that through this medium we can bring fond memories back to our senior members, 

and help to inform our younger members, of the earlier development of our Society. To our many patrons we 

trust you will have a very enjoyable and informative time reading this issue. 

Salute!!! A prosperous 1993 to ALL. 
-~ 
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A MESSAGE TO THE WORLD 

by Cardinal Christmas 

Chairm~, The Committee of Management 
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It is not without a sense of gratitude to the Founders of our§oc*:ty- The Mutual Improvement Society - nor indeed without 
the inescapable sense of responsibility on the peer of members, That our Christmas Magazine has been placed at your 
disposal. 

As a base for our desire to secure a better future for everyone - despite the background or the extraordinary circumstances 
which prevent or allow our existence, I quote Article 2 of our Constitution: "The object of this Society is for the mutual 
improvement and edification of its members" and by Lectures, Essays, Papers on popular subjects, reading, etc., endeavour 
to promote a healthy intellectual and cultural atmosphere in the community." 

In the light of such a reason for a member to be associated with such an Institution, the Christmas Season stands out as 
an appropriate time to compare our lifestyles and their daily contribution to the entire world- beginning with our own home 
and family life. 

It has been said that "In order to have a clean world, we should begin to clean our backyards." The example of the 
outcome of a sincere desire to worship the King is evident in the decision of the Wise Men and the Shepherds to seek for 
Him. 

We also observe that as in the case of the king who lied to the Wise Men, we are today by many in high positions who 
seem not to love the truth, and are anxious to remove "Christ" and have the "mas" only. 

-, 

It is rewarding, however, to observe that our God Who warned and saved the Wise Men is still in the WARNING AND 
SAVING BUSINESS today. 

There are many; 1:ipwever, who are reluctant to TAKE ANOTIIER WAY and escape the inevitable outc:omeQffollowing 
"thewayw~ti:'~,ij.gllt..; but the end"of which are the ways of death." 

~-;,; ·::·;r:··. ·-:,,r.· ::,; ... ·i;/ ;''.:::E:.':.,;--· ·,, .:'.···~:···-:'"..,~.!:,:,·. :·· ,:· ',. -.. ·, 

I willc()~9t'.:'.', 
(a}-i 
(b) ···.·.· 

(c) .: 
As members of oiiti\\f'' 

:· .. :-:: .·.:,: ::~_··.·::•·-',!! 

you to remember that:th~~: 

I would invite you to remembertffil:, 
formula: -· 

• 

. /, 
;, ·or any part of the World, I do invite 
'.hgwhichisJOY. 

':if PEACE which is ours if we do accept this 

1!:give Him the best. 
,d,···· give them no less. 

~ .•. ;~,::'i{f ... He will do the rest . 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

SPREAD THE WORD, 
The Mutual Improvement Society (M.J.S.) is Up and Running again!!! 

by Michael La~rence Crawley 
°"-:-''\ \, 1 

In March Nineteen Hundred and One (1901) Mr. J. H. Skerritt conceived thoughts of establishing an Association for 
encouraging and stimulating literary pursuits in young men, and affording them an opportunity for improving themselves 
by contact in debate and research (see Hubert Dinzey, "A Historical Survey", reprinted in this issue). Fortunately, Mr. 
Skerritt CO:MMUNICA TED his thoughts to Mr. William A.H. Seaton and Reverend J. Matthias. It was not Mr. Skerritt' s 
idea of the M.I.S. alone that produced the fruits that the Society's tree have borne throughout its years of activity. 

April 1, 1901 represents theprofounddateinM.I.S. history because Mr. Skerrittsharedhis idea with others who could 
see his vision. Mr. Skerritt and his team then took their ideas and thoughts and put them into ACTION! 

It is as a result of the latter two reasons that the M.I.S. was conceived - it is as a result of the latter two reasons that the 
M.I.S. thrived (In Peace and In War) until the 1970's - and it is as a result of the latter two reasons that the M.1.S. is 
Up and Running again!!! 

This edition of theM.I.S. "Reporter'' issigAificantip):>9tp,i~, l?§~tj.,yi}~~jts,historicalcontext. April 1, 1991 would 
have marked the Society's ninety-fir!IJY~,a#(' · ··· -., ' ! · · · '~j!~~~!~~hingthe Society's centenary. Indeed it 
will be a One Hundredth year ofgen11;itl~• · ' ······· .,_.,, . ··• ... :,.,,,::_· '.;'5?:~.:r,-.-~ ;_::;:.·:::··~:--·. -

*ilt\t-'.1::;:.: i.<'.r-"· _· :,/~;<'./ .,- .. _ .. _,,. ·:· ... ·_ .. , 
The question to becorisid~rijtif~ '. :~li'V14a:ltliorsforcl, ''The Challenge", reprinted in this 
issue). The readerwifl:fiilctftr~t , '

1 
·. ·.. .. . .... . .·· .... ·. .. istent witfi the society ts constitutional objectives of the 

.,• "edification of its memberf¥dpromotion9rhealthy intellectual and cultural influence in the community." 

The material presented in this edition is diverse and challenging. From the literary works, to the poetic works, to the historic 
presentation of the Marcus Garvey visit to St Kitts and the various St Kitts business sector "focus" articles, this edition 
is an example of the many faces of St. Kitts. While the promotion of intellectual and cultural influences in the community 
is of paramount importance, it is obvious that a global perspective to these issues is rapidly becoming a standard in the 
community. 

Ac~ording to Marcus Garvey, "Your St. Kitts will be no greater than your minds." (See Marcus Garvey's Visit to 
St. Kitts, reprinted in this issue). 

Like, J.H. Skerritt in 1901, we present you with food for thought. In future editions we hope to stimulate you even further. 
Enjoy the publication and "Spread the Word." · 

Remember: Your existence is a global existence. View your existence from its wholistic perspective and not from a myopic 
or selfish one. It is only from the wholistic, global perspective th~t God's True Power will manifest itself, and His Will 
Be Done... ·• 

t, 

"Messengers are never sent. They always are raised in the midst of those whom God (Allah) would warn 
so they cannot claim that they did not understand the language of the Messenger or say that he was a 
foreigner or stranger. The Messenger is one from them." 

ElijahMuhammad --·· 
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HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY 

By Hubert Maurice Dinzey 

In the month of March of the year nineteen hundred and 
one(1901), it occurred to the mind of Mr. J. H. Skerritt, who 
had been a Primary School teacher, that there was, in this 
community, the need of an Association for encouraging an(!.,_ 
stimulating literary pursuits in young men, and for affording · 
them an opportunity of improving themselves by contact in 
debate and research. Mr Skerritt communicate<i the thought to 
Mr. William A.H. Seaton, who was also.a teacher, and to the 
Rev. J. Matthias, a Moravian Minister. Meetings were convened 
and views exchanged, whichresultedin.the organization, on 
the 1st of April 1901, of the SAINT KI'TTS MUTUAL 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY; . the Foundation Members 
being 0. Z. ParrisJH. Skerritt W. /\. l:I . .Seaton, J.F.S. Francis 
and Reverend J. Matthias. · 

From its earliest days, emigration has been an obstacle to its 
growth in numbers, although within the past decade this has 
been much restricted, but, a still greater foe encamps about the 
borders of the Association, namely, the indifference of a large 
percentage of the intelligent members of our community. 

These obstacles have resulted in the membership having never 
gone above 70. 

-. 
The aiill of the society is the intellectual development, mutual 
impro:vertiept.~9 aj.ification of its members, the general uplift 
andprogf~~jy~w~\f<1r-eofthe c:9mmunity at large. 

. ' ,, ' .. ~ .· ., . ,.,,,. -~ :,. - . ',, ,. ' .. 

of interes!{ t 
reading of . 
Magazines, and' 
writing, and deb ·· 

On the 18th July fir~{yJat 
started with Mr. W. B. D~ < 

Reporter," and was circulated2 . 
honorary members. After asho:rt;W 
Seaton, and all went well for aboutfiy 
of support, it ceased to exist. 

welfare of the community, in Peace and in War, contributing 
financial aid from its slender funds on all occasions and by 
special effort as opportunity presented itself. 

In 1-911 "The Reporter" was resuscitated under the editorship 
of Mr. Seaton, but after a couple of years struggling, financial 
difficulties on the one hand and business responsibilities on 
the other, compelled his relinquishing the task and so for the 
second time the "reporter" ceased to exist. 

In 1912 an Orchestra of stringed instruments was organized, 
and also a Cricket Club. In the interest of Cricket the Society's 
Club . and· Members, aided by lovers of the Game in the 
community, procured a Silver Cup to be put up for competition 
annually. After three years of activities the Club yielded to the 
effects of emigration and of indifference, and ceased to exist. 
The Trophy was won by the Grammar School Club in 1913 
and1914; Cricket enthusiasm waned generally and the Trophy, 
not having been competed for after having been held by the 
Grammar School until 1917, it was returned to the M.I.S. In 
1925 efforts of Mr. Seaton and others resulted in reviving 
interest in the game, and the Trophy was handed over to the 
custody of the Management Committee of the Saint Kitts
Nevis Cricket Associatien. It i,as competed for and won by 
the St. Christopher Cricket Club in 1926, and by the Renown 
Cricket Club in 1927, the Progressive Cricket Club held it 
from 1928 to 1936, the Empire Cricket Club in 1940, and 

· retained it until 1944, to be won py St. Christopher. The 
Renown was agai11 thewinnerin:l,945, Piogreisive held it 
. goring the yearsJ9f6 ana JQ47,t6~Renowpduring t 948 and 
;i'949;:Lis.f .•... -~:"19'50;'.thl "'"-"_,··:c:i•.:-.•;~intothehands of the 

li:: 

iety made a special appeal for financial 
~ecreation Department for Physical 

. eiilslfing the Library Stock. The appeal 
. g reception and response. As the result, 

··putin the upper story in 1923 and in 1924 
:k:l:hne to the lower part of the building. The 

faftlle same time organized and replenished, and 
, .-.. _._ .. _Department for Physical Exercises was opened to 

We entered what is known as the "M.i.s. 1:f _ ''e:rs. Unfortunately, this last effort was not given the 
190 I, as tenants, and so occupied it for eig~t;: . :,):J!P.:I?f#iation that it deserved, and ultimately it came to naught. 
years, and became owners by purchase on lstJuly'. ,.,,r, ·''"' '· 
pounds was immediately spent on it ineffecth1gi " ~,;;Itj_the year 1923 a Ladies' Branch was organized in connection 
repairs, and a couple of years later it was~e~Iargaj" .: :' '*ith the Society and was known as the Saint Kitts Mutual 
addition of a wing to the west and a new staircaseai:~"i9s{~f · Improvement Society's Subsidiary(M.I.S.S.) The work of the 
a hundred and twenty pounds. -- ·· · · ·· · · Branch was carried on along similar lines to those of the 

Toe Society has identified itself with all matters affecting the Cont'd on next page 
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THE REPORTER 

eighty years, in his native island of Montserrat. Mr. Skerritt 
was one of our Foundation Members. It was he who originated 
the idea that led to the organization of this Association. The 
Society, and the entire island, owe him eternal debt of gratitude. 
We shall ever think of him with grateful remembrance. . . 

Parent stock. In the Year 1925, the Subsidiary established a 
Dorcas Department. Miss Myrtle Woods was the leading 
spirit of this venture. From this Department gifts of garments 
are distributed annually to the deserving poor throughout the 
island. In i948 we allowed the Social Welfare Department the free 

use of.the lower story of our building to serve as a Centre for 
For over nine years the Branch carried on successfully 1n1~s ., 'Youth work under the supervision of the Youth Organizer. 
literary activities, but, towards the end of 1932 it was observed 
that the former membership of twenty-two had fallen off to 
such a degree as to make it difficult to continue work. The 
situation was reviewed and bymutual agreement an amalga
mation was effected which dissolved. the M.I.S.S. and brought 
into being a Society comprised of male and female members 
working harmoniously and successfully towards the ideals of 
the Association Mutual Improvement, general uplift and the 
progressive welfare of the community. 

The Society suffered an almost irreparable'loss on the 23rd of 
July 1938, when Mr. William Austin Harrington Seaton, our 
venerable and beloved "Pater" passed on to his final rest, at 
the age of seventy-eight years. A man of vision and possessed 
of a high degree of civic. pride, he was, above ·all things, a 
Christian gentleman. He was the only Foundation Member 
present with us, and had been for manyyears the guiding spirit 
of the Association. While we lamentthis loss, we are consoled 
by the belief that he received a call to higher service. His 
sterling character and his whole-hearted devotion to the 
Organization that he helped to found, will ever be a source of 
inspiration. . 

In September 1940 the Society had to mourn the loss of the· 
Reverend w. Mansfield Williams, Superintendent and Warden 
of the Moravian congregation in this island, at the age of sixty 
one. Reverend Williams was an Honorary Member, and a 
stalwart champion in the inteU~tual .wena. His zeal for the 
work and his belp,_so ably and so graciously.rendered, will 
long be remem~red. 

On the el~venth day of November 1949, the grim reaper 
Deathtionwas held in the Society's Hall, in honour of Mr. 
Charle(Orlando Lambert who, having retired from the Civil 
Service;was::i.1:>o'Qt to leave the island for Montserrat his native 
land. N.lr:Lajllbert was Senior Member of the Society, and had 
succeed~~~fbeloved Mr. W. A.H. Seaton as "Pater'' of the 
Society'.Jtj"@~~.i~eration of his sterling services rendered this 
Associatiq!'{~ghout the years, Life Membership has been 
conferrecl.<>a h~, !he only one that has received this honour 
to date. ·· · · .;· '' · 

_.:·1,: ... ··i(\:);:~izJfa;·'. ·~~--. 

· ··•·otNovember 1949, the grim reaper Death 
valuableand devoted Honourary Member 

-~· ·:··JtBenjamin Jones, M.D., L.R.C.S., 
L.R.CPi,Jt: ,·,.· ..... · . . , ~V:enty-'five years. Dr. Jones was indeed 
a bulwarkof~~~ejfI>ossessed of profound erudition and 
a wealth o(~IJ;~~~it~e~q~ wiu;' one to whom we could always 
turn for.-a-$5 ·· · ··· ,.fot~,,and in doing so tum without 
any feelilt t < '(>r'Ofembarrassment. He has indeed 
left no · d we belie~e that he has passed 

.· ... tre~thou good and faithful servant!" 
.. J.b~teach of us should try to serve. At the 
• e~ocietyheldontheeveningofthe 15th 
' . <:suspended its regular business to observe 

t:e iri token ofrespect to the passing of the 

·' ; j?,~9 the West Indian University College at 
J., started Extra-Mural activities in our island. 

. ... ·. assist community uplift, the Society allowed the 
In the year. 194f th~ S~i::i~ty :9:p~ned a Night School on its ~','-·,···'•·-'" .· _ epartment of the University, at nominal rental, 
premises, the curricril~:m. ~lllbn:1.cit1g .. English, Spanish,, · Jlie~~~°'rtits Hall for conducting Extra-Mural classes. 
Arithmetic, History, andEle~¢ntary Science. It is regrettable 
to record that the effort ney~r.;w~ given the appreciatim;1 ~t .· · Irt.il~Stfwe began extensive repairs and renovation to our 
we had hoped it would .~iye~.After struggling for ~~ ·. )btriloirig. The work has been completed and, as the result the 
years against disheartening co11d.itlons, we had to discontinue· -· \ptemises have been beautified and put in first class condi';ion. 
classes in 1947, because of a lack of communal in~rest. •• ·... · We had planned a further improvement by the addition of a 

-• gallery to the east. Unfortunately, this could not be done, for 

In 1946, the Society let its Hall to the Education Department 
for use as Pupil Teacher Centre. Here, pupil teachers of the . 
Primary Schools are given a three year Course of Teacher 
Training. 

On the 16th day of October 1946 Mr. John Hugh Skerritt 
~ passed on to the silent continents of eternity at the age of 

lack of permission from the Building Authorities. 

Throughout the entire fifty years that we now review, several 
Honorary Members have promoted the interests of the 
Association. Some are with us still, but others·have passed on 
to other spheres in distant lands, and some have "crossed the 

Cont'd on next page 
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Historical Survey... Cont'd 

Bar" into the unknown Beyond. We think of them with grateful 
remembrance. 

We have throughout the years been greatly encoJlfaged in our 
general activities by the fact that, from the date of the 
organization of the Society, all Administrators of this 
Presidency, including the present holder of Office, have been -~, 
Patrons and Honorary_ Members, and have manifested 
considerable interest in our work. 

OUR M.I.S 

Do you miss the M.I.S. 
Poised on Lower Market Street? 
Have you cared to gain success
Standing tall upon your feet? 
Come to where rtch knowledge flows: 
Wi~dom 's tree, here ever grows. 

Tuesday evenings, week byweek, 
This brings us to our Golden Jubilee Year, 1951. At this time We invite all to come in-
we pause to pay tribute to our Founders who, on the 1st day 
of April 1901, organized this Association which has as its 
motto,. "Friends, _let us seize the opportunity of the day." 
They were men of vision, of courage, and possessed of a high 
degree of civic pride. They had a vision of a stately cultural 
edifice within the precincts of which there should be a perennial 
spring whose waters would serve for the intellectual healing 
and strengthening of the people, and the betterment of the 
community at large. They have gorie down to the silent dust, 

Who true erudition seek, 
All whose interest we can win. 
Mutual bettermentto build; 
Thus improve our Social Guild. 

Any aspect of our life, 
Anypha~ ofhumanweal; 

but they have left us a priceless heritage, and with it a sacred M.l.S. · is everrife,..., 
responsibility. -. :: . e. c. . }:/ i: ft@l:J.9t:rt~ttt,t$1irrnulating zeal, 

Let us now rededicateourselv#"ti{thea.i ==~-i·· ... 
of service to ourfell<>Wm.el}/I'heti; 

• to allow the world~-no~:\!~:J~}:~.> 
century, the Society mayth~ni:ommemo.'. 
centenary of genuine achievement · 

•:••••;{,Iii.:\J:'"It'.i'f:,~~~j{J5R{)~rciri'lrnes, varied planks; 
P"l~ POQJOih fair Virtue's ranks. 

. .... :'.)~:_with good Saint Nicholas, ,~-, ...... ·:~ ..... ·". '• . . . ' ' ' 
. L " iT,:>::Gfeet we you, with Yuletide fuss; 

· ,,,~,:a ·Summertime or Michaelmas, 

Reprinted from, "The Mutual Improvement Society's · 
GOLDEN JUBILEE MAGAZINE" 1901- 1951, published 
by THE M.l.S., arlicle written by Hubert Maurice Dinzey. 

Easter term, come visit us. 
Hear oration; learn debate; 
Every session up-to-date! 

Cecil Edwards 
28/10/1992 

Cie&-&:A.JtbAccessories 

· '~"?fi.: ;?&.ttiinJt,J}JJiuty Repairs * Car Rentals 
.;: }Ien~;allnsurdnceAgents 

9 
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THE CHALLENGE 

by Vida E. Horsford 

The story is told of a group of workmen, engaged on 
erecting a building, to whom this question was addressed 
one day. "What are you doing here?" From one workman 
came the dull reply, ''What am I doing? I'm moving the$e . ..;;, 

blocks fora few shilling a day." But from another workman. 
there flashed the answer, "I'm helping to build this 
Cathedral." 

It is evident that in this story there liesachallenge. To every 
man or woman who is engaged in.any activity, be it small 
or great. It points to the constant need for questioning the 
purpose of any effort, and it influences to a great extent the 
assessment of the value of the achievement. 

For, it is the measure of the significance of the purpose 
which determines the effort. Whether it is in the life of the 
individual or of the group, the work attempted will betray 
whether the aim has been merely that of "shifting blocks" 
or that of "helping to build." For example, all thoughtful 
persons are agreed that the individual life can never realize 
its full potential joy or achievement, if it remains self-

of reviewing its objectives and methods, if the coming years 
are _to make any tangible contribution to its record of 
constructive effort. 

'· 'On reaching this fiftieth Anniversary, let the Mutual 
lmprov~ment Society, then, accept the challenge of the 
hour. ~tit, in this time of rejoicing, pause for a moment 
and ask.jtselfthe foregoing pertinent question. Let it, in 
answering; seethe vision of the noble edifice rising from 
the dustof:past experiences. Let the Society now resolve 
so to widen its"purpose, intensify its efforts, and extend the 
area of its a~vities, that it may contribute its full quota to 
the building pfaliappier and sounder Christian.community. 
Then maf®:§§ciety look forward to the celebration of a 
centenary ofreafachievement. 

Reprinted po",f,: th;~ Mittual Improvement Society's 
GOWENPTJJJLEEMAGAZINE, S0thAnniversary of 
the M.I.&, 19(!1-19$L : 

centred. The deepest and fullest happiness is gained, and AFRIQ~ : · 

life acquires new meaning, when the individual purposes TheS~;~~~~'<~'.WJlon·smooth unblemished beauty 
and succeeds in devoting himself to some cause, some high See,. ···· · · · · 'illy she walks 
endeavour, something bigger than himself, bigger than his .. · .. ~ warm the room she enters 
own self-interest. Even so it is in the life of the group.· ~'9,11:ten she talks 
With a number of persons banded together.With a comri1q\f' ...... . . ... and polished ebony 
aim, a common idealism, as for instance, an idealisip;~k, ppldn' good to me! 
service to others, dynamic forces begin to be ge~e( :. ·· .· ·· ·· · !i:}fi'ef da:nce the night with endless energy 
within the group, far transcending its appar~11t,~ · : · · .•• . ......... · .• Jot her and sell your soul 
.The group, in going beyond itself,finds thatit _· ...• :,· · · · ·· }~~aiment of simple elegance 
and energized itself, andis thus able .tQ.:huild; rr ' JM:ore than money, more than gold 

. . ·. .· · . ·. · , .. · · ' ·\Horiey coloured hues of ancient mixtures 

~=;:p~=~~r 
be given to this challengitigq4~s,. 
here?" For fifty years,tms,S> 
banner aloft in this community;i~f';: :, · ~ye~·men and 
women of different experiences ~ve,~g6tlierregularly 
to carry out certain activities intend~'(etmutual benefit. 
Surely this is a matter for just pride~ 1:t'i$i'mdeed, a record 
of stability which merits every cornni~Wation. With this 
Society, every responsible member ~fthetommunity will 
rejoice at this time. Yet, since there is always the danger 
of becoming too complaisant, it is here suggested that the 

• Society might well use this significant occasion as a means 

.You sure lookin' good to me! 

Eyes that see beyond your expressed visions 
Over cheek-bones proud and high 
Ample breasts give sheltered nourishment to babies 
A.nd a heart that doesn't lie 

· Cocoa brown and sensuous lady 
You sure lookin' good to me! 

Chocolate coloured limbs that hold you captive 
Afro, plaited, kinky hair 
Tiny waist and juicy hips that overflow 
Excited laughter everywhere 
Brown-sugar coated African 
You sure lookin good to me! 

Jacinth L Henry-Martin 
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SURSUM CORDA! 
(LIFf UP YOUR HEARTS) 

TheANNIVERSARY ADDRESSdeliveredintheConcert They took as their aim, The Cultural Development of 
Hall of The Education Centre, Basseterre, Saint Kitts, at the Youth, the Progressive Welfare of the Community at large. 
Public Meeting commemorating the SIXTY-SECOND At the close of our sixty-second year, and at the dawn of our 
ANNIVERSAR.YoftheSaintKittsMutuallmprovem~nt. sixty-third y~ar, it is fitting that we pa~se and c~nsider 
Society on the evening of Monday, 22nd APRIL, 1963 :ijy · ~. ' some oftbe tlJ!ngs that we h~ve done, or tned to d~, 1Il or~r 

H b rt M · D. M s D s E L c to fulfil that rum: It was realized at an early stage m the hfe 
u e aunce mzey, . . . ., . . . fthi S · th 1 s 1 · · o s pc1ety, at c ean port p ays an unportant part m 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, Gentlemen on this platform, 
Fellow members of The Mutual Improvement Society, 
Ladies and Gentlemen ... 
I should like first to thank our Anniversary Committee for 
the privilege it has conferred on me by inviting me to 
address you on this historic occasion, The Sixty-second 
Anniversary of this Ass .. ociation. Never before has so 
splendid an opportunity been gi~en to mi never before have 
I faced so highly· intellectual an audience, and you can 
believe me, that I feel myself over-weighted, both by the 
importance of the occasion, as well as by the .sense of my 
inability to do full justice to it. 

helpingto bµild healthy community life, and in the year 
1912 theM.I.S. Cricket Club was formed . After three 
years of ru;tivity, the Club yielded to the combined effects 
ofEmigra.1i~11and Indifference, and went out of existence. 
In theinter~sjo{Cricket, the Club, aided by Members, and 
lovers ofth,eg~e in the Community, procured a Silver 
Cuptob~jiut~llllllually for competition. From the year 
19 l 3 wh,y~~~_p;was.first won by the Grammar School 
Club, ithruf~ttth:esubject of keen rivalry among the local 
teams. Lasf"~e the Trophy was won it passed into the 
hands of tll~Reno\Vll.Cricket Club and it is now with that 
Club a\Yaj_~'''",'., ;~l~of this Year's competition. This 
year bruJ.gs/ tf~~e theM.I.S. Trophy was first 
won by tlf ... · . . .. ijf.$¢h,oolClub in 1913, and to mark 

On the first day of April in the Year nineteen hundred and this, we aNjji)_g~~tllel':J:'~phy' that will go, every year, 
one, when the undergroundfiresofMontPelee at Martinique : ~c · .. · .... · .. -.- . .. ::,~:r~!e ~=r::=~~~~!i::~~ 
were gathering themselves together for what proved to be, j . .,,, ., i:J~ty is proud of the part that it 
in the following year, one of the greatest catastrophes-of . ;p; ;~~epast Half Century in helping 
modem times; the eruption of Mont Pelee which, in a few > ·' ,tµy and vigorous condition in this 
hours, blotted out the gay and beautiful city of Saint Pierre; f. · ilgine that there are, in this audience, 
and took a toll oflives estimated to be approximately thirty~ <:}' ~; Erithusiasts of the Game, and to you I 
five thousand;- on that day, the day of April, and inth.,~:; : .·. ;~'When you thinkofyourmuchbeloved 
year, theyearnineteenhundredandone,Fivemen,fe,e: ,.< 'do not forget The Mutual Improvement 
that there was, in this community the need for an . _ ......... . 
, for encouraging and stimulating literary pursuit:s · •.... · · 
men, and of affording them an opportunity for.· ' '· · 
themselves by con.tact in study, andtesearch, 
banded thems_elves t,ogetijer,andQrg~Th. 
Mutual Improvemen(So~i,ety: . . 

We read in the inspired')Vrjtif p,f:\:' 
there is no vision, the pe6pii;~ill11"' 
were indeed men of vision}J.'ii~y\w~ •-. ··.·• • ·" r, .'.. 

they were not day-dreamers~ 'I'li~y&j~~{ ,,_,, < Ji~d 
sufficient energy and sufficientp~~~~~fti~eto 
set about clothing their vision with~@{Tnty;W~te;tnen 
who took a long-range view of things> ''lliey ~usthave 
known that while they would plant, an:dwhiletlieymight 
water, it would be those who wouldcQD1e aftef0them that 
would sit under the shade of the tree, and enjoy the fruits 

• of increase. 

·Jruneteen hundred and twenty three (1923) a 
_ -, ch was formed, it was known as The Mutual 

qy~mentSociety's Subsidiary, orTheM.1.S.S. Twc 
•· " afterwards, a Dorcas Department was established, 

··' · •ough which the Society distributed every year at Yuletide, 
gifts of garments to the deserving Poor throughout the 
island. For over 9 years the M.I.S.S. Branch carriedon iu 
literary activities, but, towards the end of the year nineteer 
hundred and thirty-two ( 1932), its members had fallen of1 

- to such an extent that it was found impracticable to continue 
work, and an Amalgamation was effected, which dissolvec 
the M.I.S.S., and brought into being a Society comprised 01 
male and female members, working harmoniously anc 

Cont'donnextpagt 
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successfully along the same lines, and with the same 
purpose, Intellectual and Community Welfare. · 

In the year nineteen hundred and forty-four (1944) the 
Society opened a Night School on its premises, the 
curriculum of the school embracing English, Spanis~ 
Arithmetic, History, and Elementary Science. It is indeed 
regrettable that our efforts never did receive th_e 
encouragement and the appreciation that we had hoped for 
it. After continuing for three years amidst disheartening 
odds, we had to close the Night School, because of a lack 
of community interest. 

We are sometimes asked, "Of what use is the M.I.S. ?" If 
you ask me, "Of what use is the M.I.S., ?" I shall ask you, 
"Of what use isa saw? of what use is a trowel?" Everybody 
knows that the use of a saw, or the use ofa trowel, depends 
on the use to which we put it, and the degree of skill and 
understanding with which we use it. If I understand this 
Society correctly, it is not an End in itself, but rather a 
Means to and end. The End at which the Society aims, is 
the cultural development of the individual, the progressive 
welfare of the island. The Means that we have been 
employing for this End may be found in our Society's 
Agenda. It may also be seen in the "Historical Survey ot' 
th~ Spciety ." These are the Means that we have been using 
to se_c11fe our en~:L If we employ the means correctly we 
sha11-s~iii'e:'t!!e En~,, but if by ,neglecting the Means we fail 
to secur-e~E~rn-~nlrun~shorildbe laid at the door of the 
Associati~f:~;:.;_ ·· ·",. ·--~~yours; .· · 

Again, Vfe\: 
M.I.S: done'f; 
Logic the Evi 
Obtained. Ifev; 
obtained, ancl we~ 
evidence, evidence th~ 
such evidence that theN( 
be able to say that thereis abtfu' 
than I can produce to-night~ · · · 

"Si Monumemtum Quaeris Circum 
a monument, look around you!... There,_ 
healthy and vigorous condition in which' 
this Island ... There is evidence in the unsrilf' 
Gratitude that we frequently receive froni· ' _ .. 
They tell us for many years, and are now separa~·: ·... ·':~s 
by hundreds of miles of ocean, their thoughts stil}:tufu · 
towards the Society with feelings of Thank:frilnessforthe 

Cont'donnextj:,age 
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Sursum Corda Cont'd Harrington Seaton, and to the others of that noble band of 
help that they received. These letters tell us that, as a result heroes of bygone days, men who tonight inhabit the Silent 
of their connection with the Association, they were enabled Continents of Eternity, men like Adams and Wallace, like 
to lay the foundations for the success that they have achieved Berridge, Caunt, and Matheson, like Grosvenor and Van 
in wider fields abroad. There is evidence, too, in the attitude Putten, men like Joseph Matthew Sebastian, Samuel 
of this Community to The Mutual hnprovement Society. It Benjamin Jones, Mansfield Williams and Charles Orlando 
was Abraham Lincoln who once said, "You can fool all the Lambert; women like Isa Bradley and Helena Williams, 
people some of the time, and some of the people all the tilli},1/. ·, , those men and w?men ~ho~e combined, and ~tiring efforts 
but you cannot fool all the people all the time." Sixty-two have made possible this Sixty-second Anniversary, men 
(62) Years may be considered sufficient time for testing the and women who gave of their best in order that we, of this 
worth of an Organization, and the Confidence, the Goodwill, generation, might enjoy life more fully; if it were possible 
and the Support of the Community that the Society enjoys, for us to send them a message that message might well 
should be sufficient to silence any adverse propaganda of be,"Tell them that their labours have not been in vain, that 
the Critic. we are coming, and that if we come through trials, we shall 

Let no member of the Mutual Improvement Society 
expatriate himself, or herself!! Even though we may b,e 
forced to seek a livelihood abroad as a result of economic 
pressure at home, let us, nevertheless, pre~erve our 
Intellectual Citizenship in this Society intact; 

Sound the alarm that no man lmloerth~:P,i9gt-ess. of this 
Association! Better for him thata 1111:UstJne:be hanged 
about his neck, and that he be cast into the depths of the sea! 
For him there shall be heapedonllis memory the anathema 
of succeeding generations f · ·· ·· · · 

have gathered strength; tell them that we of this generation 
realize that there is no such thing as living on past prestige, 
for, if ever this Society attempts to live on past prestige, it 
will soon find out that there is no prestige left·on which to 
live; tell them that we are constantly striving; as a Society, 
to contribute our full quota to the common good. Tell them 
that while we are not neglecting intellectuality, we are 
striving for practicality; tell them, too, thatthe Standard that 
was hoisted Sixty-two years agQ, is still aloft, and floating 
in the breeze, and that we are determiIJ.ed, by the help of 
Providence, and our combined efforts, to pass on that 
Standard untarnished to theGeneratioti~ that are to come. 

~~ .. " 

I feel inspired to-night!! I feel the spirits of the Champions This Sixty-secondAnmve~1:h.we~IDillemorate tonight 
hovering near! High above the stars the spirits of Seaton, of does not belong to the}.1~lniptovementSociety alone! 
Skerritt, of Marthias and of their colleagues are looking It belongsto theetitire~~lan;d,l~ Society is non-political, 
down on us! They are looking down, hoping to see their- non-sectari~3.94:~q-:-¢las~t'.Qurgatesstandajartoanyone 
labours rewarded, their prayers answered, and .their who is h9n~st~f~ea:rt,: ~tt~ho is desirous of helping the 
prophecies fulfilled. The men of the past were earnest. They onwm-~II:I~;~fthe:#}and. The Cross that was planted on 
were zealous. They were industrious. They were self Mo~, .. , . . ~~,~~at_firstGood Friday was the Cross of 
sacrificing. They were Patriots, M.I.S. Patriots!! Is thereto · .~P · · · :::;~~cf thacour Founders unfurled on that 
be found among us to-night o~e so callous, Olle so de~ ··· ·.·.·.· · · ·· Ifqols'Day, in that year Nineteen Hundred 
·a sense of Duty and Respo_nsibility, a,s {QP~t · · " .· , JtStandard of Opportunity! Had the first not 
heritage for Frivpf.ii:y, eyeµ as ~~:n·b .·. · · · /tb:e second could not have been hoisted there 
for a mess of pg:ia~'{I,l!~ ' ,, . .,: ' ; ·' t6~,iin this Community, no Forum wherein 
great victories that~ifni' 3 :'seek, not to pay lip-service to Democracy, but 
indeed men of yisi6n.!1I., .· . -to~pect and Practise the principles of Democracy; 
cultural edifice, wi~~ , · i-t?'Inight still be no Arena wherein we might practise and 
be a perennial spring: ~Ii ,::,)feamtb.eArtoflntellectual Gladiatorship, and it is because 
intellectual healing and site , .. ·· \oilr Founders laid their foundations in principles that are 
have gone down to the sil~ri:.i'd ·•·· · Useful, in principles that are Lovely and of Good Report, 
priceless heritage and, withit_ac$ · .. ·. . that this Association has been able to weather the many 

storms that beat down on it, to surmount the many 

What message has the present oc¢.~iQft.-l°C>r tli~Juture? 
What of Hope, what ofEncouragemen(whatoflnspll'ation, 
what of Caution? Watchman, what <>t:the night,Tell us 
what the Signs of Promise are? If it were tomght possible 

• for us of the present Membership to transmit a message to 
our departed and dearly-beloved Pater, William Austin 

- vicissitudes that have beset it, and to defeat the Erroneous, 
the Pernicious, and Subversive Propaganda of the Critic, by 
which it has oft-times been assailed, and to come down to 
this Day, still possessed of Wonderful Possibilities for 

Cont'd on next page 
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those of us who are sufficiently ambitious to avail ourselves 
of them, and it is for the same reason that, looking down the 
long vista of the Years, We May, Even Now, Visualize, 
countless numbers from generations yet unborn rising up, 
to Preserve, and to Perpetuate in undiminished splendor, 
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SPORTS IN ST. KITTS AND NEVIS 

All Caribbean people enjoy sporting activities and the people 
of St. Kitts and Nevis are no exception. Some residents 
derive satisfaction as spectators while for others pleasure 
comes through active participation. 

their name and their fame. 
·•· '-Kittitians and N evisians inherited several sports from the 

coionial era and Cricket, Netball and Football occupied the 
top level of the Sports hierarchy. In recent times however, 
other competitions invaded the arena now Basketball, Lawn 
and Table Tennis, Track and Field, Volleyball and Female 
Cricket have grown in status and popularity. These games 
are administered by National Associations in both islands. 

Fellow-Members, let us here and now re-dedicate ourselv_es 
to the aims and ideals of this Association, SURSUM 
CORDA!! LIFTUPYOURHEARTS!! Letusliftupour 
hearts, and pray for an outpouring of the same spirit that 
animated the breasts of our Founders. Letus reach out to 
new avenues of Service to the Island. Letus not forget, or 
fail to put in practice, the Motto of this Asspciation, and 
you know that Motto. "RAPIAMJJ~ AMICI TherehavealsobeeneffortsmadebyGovemment,:Oupgrade 
OCCASIONEMDE DIE!! LET US SIEZE~Mi¥FRJENDS, the quality of instruction provided in Sports and Physical 
THE OPPORTUNITY OFTHEDAYtU.~'13:$,-Whilenot Education in Schools. Coaches are employed at the Sports 
neglectingintellectuality,strive.a,1$ofo(~9ij~; Let us Division of the Department of Community affairs, with 
put forth our best efforts-trib~il!ilf ~ot · · . · $olidarity, responsibility to teach physical activities in schools. These 
but also for Continuity~ SO: · ' -.. , lli~_ahead, -coaches provide instruction primarily in football, cricket 
whether we mayhave'go ····ii u Cc· ~$hl3ll 
have passed on to The~ -'"""""' · · · - ·.,andnetball. ==:.~~ ·:,iiili!li~a · ;\dditionally, a professional Lawn Tennis Coach does a 
for CULTURAL ADV ANCE:MENT; FORMU:ii.JAL tremendous amount of voluntee,:work with Primary Schools, 
IMPROVEMENT, and for COMMUNITY UPLIFT IN providing students with the rudiments-of tennis. This 
'fHIS ISLAND. · programme has proven to be very effective and has already 

IThankYou. 

--

produced many top quality Junior players in St. Kitts. 
· Attempts are also made to place a Physical Education 
person in each High School. 

Edito1''sNote- The foregoing address, delivered in clear 
and "k!fty style, with.out recourse to notes or memoranda As a complement to all this, numerous spoJ.t4lg facilities 
of ari,i1dmlr~ted';J_<tr.:32,:111,inutes, and brought forth a have been constructed at vaI"iousJ~onsthroqghout the 

loud il,uf'fp~'.Jtitlil:2~P'laut:-· 'f:t:t;;:s::!: island. These arefrequ~~P}'.;~}':Fiden~an~~sed as 
· · r ~t1«it.fi ilo ~ .. _ . venue_~Jor te~~;~f~5.t;.!i~f'@Ii(gmesticcompetitions or 

' . . .· '() . ~.' ,.:<cc~~PlY:t~-lltfP~r~t~n~~.~s,benefits. 
' ··-~..:.. 

~i19n1,e ot the basic essentials 
-· ;~<:t4evelopment of Sports here. 

· xeshavebeen constructed around 
:,_ije~~tly being upgraded. Financ~ 

vided to National Associations through the 
.'l~°iiJf.the Department of Community Affairs, 

J:4ijty,)ff~,c<:>peession are provided for many sporting 
'M¥iteins; .-- ·. 

to elevate his life by d<)n~~~~,i§t:ff \J:h~:eounent continues to use its diplomatic relations to 

. secure the services of international accredited coaches in 
Henry David_ Thoreau 

Cont'd on next page 
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various disciplines, among them Football, Tennis, 

THE REPORTER 

achievements should be used as the launch-pad for the 
future development of Sports here. 

Volleyball, Netball and Basketball. Fewer things can be more motivating in Sports than success 
arid this year has been the most rewarding for the Nation. 

Indeed St. Kitts boasts of the only Sports Duragrid hard The Country won major titles in the past (Caribbean Netball 
plastic outdoor court in the O.E.C.S. This service helps to 1973 and 1978 and O.E.C.S Football in 1985 for example) 
reduceinjuriesandisidealforBasketball, Volleyball and·,, but never fully capitalized on these significant 
other Sports. accomplishments. 

Sports have also become a pass-port to career development 
for athletes in St. Kitts and Nevis. Local Track and Field 
and Basketball Stars have received scholarships to tertiary 
institutions in North America. Some athletes from other 
disciplines have played at various professional levels and 
earned some form of income from their talent. Some 
associations have also worked steadfastly to improve the 
qualifications of local coaches and officials. St. Kitts
Nevis for example received its first Internationally accredited 
football coach earlier in the year. 

There exists, a perennial debate among pundits, concerning 
the standard of Sports in the country at this present time. 
Sports persons, Journalists, critics and enthusiasts alike 
often compare the performances of our National Teams of 
one era with another. The measure is usually in the form 

• of the interrogative, "Do our National Teams win as many 
competitions as before?" 

This has become a never ending argument. On one side of 
the fence are the exponents of the thought that enough time 
and money have not been invested in Sports. On the other 
side are the conservatives who subscribe to the view that 
there have been an increase in the number of sports available 
· to young people, added to the influx of "distractionary" 
forces. 

As a result fewer persons are attracted to any one p3fti.cular 
sport and with less commitment. Whatever the reason; 

Now is tb~ time for renewed commitment from National 
Associa~, the Private Sector and Government. Each 
entity mustw(?rk together as a team if we are to continue 
improvilig:inSport and if we are to inculcate in our young 
citizensinm¢icular the value and importance of active 
participatihH,filphysical activities and Sports as a whole. 

Cont'd on page 29 

without dispute, St. Kitts experienced a lean periodgf _ \)~GENl'SANDDISTRIBUTORSINST. KITTS/NEVIS 
sporting achievement from the late seventies, until rece:qtly .. ;5! ioc(j:Oa1Il!RISBANE & SONS (TRADING) LTD. 

. . : <';;; /'PONDS INDUSTRIAL SITE, BASSETERRE, ST. KITTS 
1992 has been a year of redemption, much to thedelightpf 
the Sporting Public of St; Kitts and Nevis. Noless;timn'\ · 
seven regional titles havepeen won by National Teams:,~. .. 
Kitts captured goldin Btidge, Golf, BasketbalkLiiiitea.·· 
overs Cricket Footbalhmd Female Volleyb~l(witll'the 
volleyballers achieving the rare distinction ofback--~back 

• championships) and Nevis had success inCricket; These 

There is no real excellence in all this world 
which can be separated from right living. 

Davi.d.St.an-JordaIJ 
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as its motto: "Sound speech that cannot be condemned." 
In truth, too often its enunciations are self-condemning. 

Personally, I long for the descent into the squalid which 
now characterizes the local media to be arrested and reversed. 
I yearn for a locally produced newspaper which is not just 

The state of the press in St. Kitts, particularly the print . a scandal sheet or a spokesman for a political party. (Maybe 
. .:,., ' 

media, is sad and strange indeed. The state of affairs as it ' something akin to the defunct and much-missed Operon 
relates to the content and quality of the newspapers here Star.) 
must be viewed against the reality that the Kittitian society ., 
is a highly literate one, claiming among its members many Isn't it about time that the learned people of St. Kitts have 
supposedly steeped in intellect and posses&edof critical, a real newspaper, of which they and their children can be 
analytical minds. Given thisfaitaccompli,it~evenmore justly proud? I THINK SO! 
baffling to comprehend the general acceptance of the local 
newspaper as sufficient in content and quality for an upward 
thinking people, ,assumedly. · 

The press in St. JG.rt~ is reckle:ss ancJ,,.°' ' 
responsibilities and.pa,yajierliii~)nvhml. : ~~~:~~~e~~!~~r·,~-,,,.y, .,····, 
of a "real news" nattite'. ·· .. ;<; :- ·r: .. ···:::-,,.:,.::;·: 
described as largely an aoverµ&em~ ' . 

The great masses of people ... Will more easily fall 

victim toa big lie than a small one. 

Adolf Hitler 
Mein Kampf (My Battle) 

large, both papers are obviously 6ont¢ .:., _ \' , .. \,ffl,, , 
patently an insufficiency of edifying,cliscussfon;~~; 6~i;',• -------------------. 
well presented items of news and articles. J:fottlie11; Miy_ 
should the format and output change? The readership is, 
from all appearance of the lack of protest, fully satisfied. 

• They like it so. Which is confounding and addling. To be 
sure, the print media in this island cannot claim in any way 
to play any credible or meaningful role in the shaping of . 
natiorialimages, values and identity, a supposedly major 
role o.fthe_pr~ssin_a dev~loping society. 

Fromtime' 

::~!; 
particular ,, . . .. 
thrives on. ~ 
what is· printecft( 
There is a clear 1ilie· 
reportage ofreal newSatit:f "·_ 

Perhaps this is inevitable, evell.i~ ••
After all, the printmediahereisr_iiii(. 
parties, who must, of necessity,'. ex::p > i 
organs to promulgate their agenda, vilify,th~ 
proselytize non-adherents. In this resp~i,: 
state of political prostitution, the medii here:1 
satisfying many appetites. · 

Yet.one newspaper claims it is not just a newspaper. In 
fact, it may be anything but a newspaper. The other boasts 

·'> 
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Don't Blame The Children 
by Michael Blake 

We read in the paper and hear on the air 
Of killing and stealing, and crime everywhere. 

For delinquency rife and disrespect galore, 

How we do blame the children- and for many:ills more! 

But can we be sure that it's their fault alone, 

That maybe a part ofit isn't our own? 
Areweadultslessguiltywhoplaceintheirway 

So many things to help lead them astray? 

Too much money to spend; too much.idle time; 

Too many movies of passion and crime; 

Too many books not fit to be read; 

Too, too much evil in what they hear said. 

Too many Children encouraged to roam · 

Bytoomanyparentswhowon't stay home. 

Children don't make the movies; they don'twri~ the books 

That paint such gay pictures of crime and of crooks. 

They don't make a liquor, they don't run the bars. 

They don't pass the laws, and they don't buy the cars. 
They don't peddle drugs that addle the brain. 
That's all done by whom? ADULTS greedy for gain! 

Of physical, verbal and sexual abuse 

THE REPORTER 

GLOBAL SOCIETIES IMPENDING 
DE:MISE 

by Glenville "Nakita" Byron 

A child is born innocent yet guilty is he, as we all stand 
according to our religious dictates. Innocence is an abyss 

'-· · . '- ,of an imperative charge of sin, having been conceived in a 
world filled with paradox from one comer to the next. In 
lieu of this environment and training, sentenced to a life of 
destitute, despair and frustration, he evolves into adulthood 
having been groomed in the norms of social behaviour and 
a faulty value system which inevitably contributes to his 
own self-destruction, and by extension human societies' at 
large. 

Often times bewildered and perplexed by life's unfolding 
drama, experiences oflows and highs and apprehension of 
future events, this young man drifts as if rudderless in a 
wide ocean of tides that vary in impact and intensity shifting 
its current with the winds. Wither bound, this youthful life 
confused and alienated by an inherently unjust world void 
of fair play and justice. In awe of worldwide occurrences 
and having been inundated daily by the mass media with 
negative new$ and disinformation he makes choices the best 
way he knows. 

Cbildrenaretb.evictim,s.-tb.e~~b.q~~ •. " . . . 

Concepts of right and wrongch?llgedaily, questions elude 
him. Should he tu11ile~ ~iight, maybe he should go up 
or down, or isit@th¢$~9uld. just stand still? Decisions, 
decisio~c?cc •• -<iliign_atfon in a dynamic process of self
r~pii~.disoovery. Childish pictorial imagination of Whocurseandgan:,.Qleiridayliglif;~o~t?_-_ · · · ~- '··'·'> 

Who sleep with theirlc:iv.erii-~(: .. \ · ' ~; ff. 
Who go to work la:te andle>a:(muQlf_" 
Who says, "Don't do aslcio;:~'~i: 
. . . : .• ,,._"":-:C;:ic·c:,i.:(<· 
Delinquent teenagers! Oh, howwe co:ndem.il!', f: , 

The sins of the Nation we blame all ontb.em, . 
By the 'Law of the Blameless' the Saviour mad.elm.own. .... 
Who is there among us to cast the first stone? 

For in so many cases -it's sad, but how true-, 
The title "delinquent" fits older folk, too. 

Cbildrenclosetheir ears to advice, 'tis said, 
But c:,pentheir eyes to example, wbichleads 

Onetoconclug.e:that,m~ ?ften than not, 
It's theADUL-'i'SwbP're responsible for so much.juvenile rot! 

···:~- fi,Jivingmidease are soon re-shaped by unsuspecting 
• .. · • -, 

0epceS"ofntystical proportions that serve to disillude 
tli~,false. self. 

.,.,,,~._,,_,,.,;'.:> ' - -

: ! F;om:China to Ethiopia, the desperate cry of help, help for 
·. rescue from starvation and famine go unheard Exponential 
population growth persists conceivably due in part to 
advancement in medicine and health care, or more so, to 
lack of contraception and rampant promiscuity checked only 
recently by the dreaded (AIDS) which just might be the last 
pl~gue. Ill-conceived beliefs of an inert mass o(plis
informed humanoids in religion, politics and education fail 
to address the true and vital upliftment of the mystical 
spiritual plane. Disenchanted and disillusioned, power 
hungry and inherently wick-ed, we perpetually undermine 
each other for our own advancement in abysmal ignorance 
of our sterling contribution to societies' impending demise. 

Cont'd on next page 
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Global Societies .... Cont'd 

Poverty in the midst of wealth is exemplified by the ever 
increasing numbers of homeless the world over; even in 
America the wealthiest nation on earth. Stock piles of 
ammunition, tanks, bombs, and guns and lets not forget the 
nuclear threat that will lead to the end of our very existence. 
Jet bombers cost millions per unit while children can't get 
food to eat. Single individuals owning billions of dollars ... 
while others work a life time for nothing. Understood · 
though it is ,that inequality is a fact of life and, that there 
is unequal distribution of natural reserves of gold, oil and 
minerals it is still incorrect. Things worsen daily and the 
time will come when like filling a balloon beyond capacity. 
POW! 

Environmental distress goes on unchecked with frequent lip 
service. Developed nations who have already destroyed 
their forestry .try to restrain third world <;()Uiltries from 
doing the same ..•. l>olluti<>i19fij~~9s~~)¥i$ c~en,
monoxide, tlo~~~fa4ro~'.~p:#~Q~;~ /~l!~ 
to slow death 'poisoning?oitrseiies:.> ,,,, .. ' •.. ,. ,, . 

, '.:: :· - ' .. ·:: i:;:;.-;>: . .,;·.~-- .: ·.·:-<-\-',,;', 
lakes and ponds are ii<> J6ng~t ~~¢:;:;. 
Radioactive waste dmnped; imp:rop~l'.i , 
handling of waste requests too much ofrif; > . ·. ... ·. · .. · t~st ' 
craze in the Caribbean Eco-Tourism'wfrh aiflts good 
intentions could be the beginning of the end of our tropical 
beauty for a few tourist dollars. Changing environments 
and ever-increasing passage of natural disasters are potent 
warning signs of our over-kill. Stop! We can't because 
the end is imminent. 

Man in his.· quest to assume the accolaaes. of his false 
society_gq~ .~'3ugh a.number of self-defeating actions. 
Theacqujsi~b~-qf:vv~th,fame and power are his driving 
motives~{ne:·· .,,<,.. - .. ,.. ' ···. ;~go. A._great.pseudo -
happines~ .. ,,. '}Re·~,t:>~(touch with 
nature,no'l' . fuokat 
a bird hf fJi: · 
Airplanes ta.ke't{ ..... . 
traverse the land, rotS, · 
on your desk puts eve·. ',, ''' 
much better are we. Never~~ 
demise been so evident.' 

matters compared to what lies 

• 
Oliver Wendell Holmes 
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TOWARDS THE INTEGRATION PROCESS 
By Karl Otis Archibald 

Librarian, M.I.S. 

All comparisons with past epochs break down before the harvest, was bound by a loss of intelligibility. · The 
fact that our species has acquired the means to annihilate strangle-hold of mechanistic materialism of the 19th century 
itself, and make the earth uninhabitable and that in the produced spiritual starvation. Religion had entered a 
foreseeable future, it will be within its power to tum this :;,, misalliance with a nature rejection ideology while science 
planet into a "Nova", a rival sun in the solar system. became allied to an arid philosophy. 

One tends to draw comfort from the fact that mankind has, 
after all managed to survive regardless of their pessimistic 
prophecies. But such reassurances are no longer valid, for 
no past age, however convulsed,. had the actual means of 
committing racial suicide and interfering with the order of 
the Solar System. 

The ultimate criterion of the value of a functional whole is 
the degree of its internal hannony or integratedness, whether 
the "functional whole" is a biological species, or a 
civilization, or an individual. A whole is defined by the 
pattern of relations between its parts, not by the sum of its 
parts; and a civilizati~n is not defined by the sum of its 
sciences, technology,_ art, andsocial organisation, but by the 

The basic novelty of our age is the combination of this total·patteniwhich.th~yform,andthedegreeofhannonious 
sudden unique increase in physical power with an equally integratio11m~a.tf.1.ttern. · • ... 

unprecedented spiritual ebb tide. To appreciate this novelty_ · ..•.... · ... . • ··.· .·• > " , , , 

one must abandon the limited perspective pf E1!°pe3A i <-Ih~L .. '.A~ttpfcµlturfthe degree of integration between its 
history, and think in terms of the singl~1¥st()rf00i".th~:f\Jt'. r.· ,. . :1

:ficl~'pfendeavollr,iS equally decisive. A deceased 

human species. . . • ••. _· ...•.•. .1§~~/~fc\;t:1itf ~lltf . i~!c:1!:~;:=:; :r7=~ 
We have learnt from the pastthat~~-~,it~Iu'~~e,t' .Jii~ltfl'vein an independent and self-assertive manner, trying 
only be overcome byso111~11~yv'~~~,urt~ipected Jo impose its own laws, ignoring the superior interests of 
direction. Whenever a state~ asociijft.~;~~~()rbranch the whole. 

,• of knowledge became-isol~~ rroifrniainstream, its frozen 
surface had to crack and tha.wbefore it could be reunited 
with living reality. 

Thus, within the foreseeable future, man will either continue 
to impact on the planet and his environment negatively and 
destructively, or, he will, willy-nilly modify his habits and 
integrate his intellectual and moral values that influence in 
some manner by the "pull" of the force. Which, is a 
manner of saying that "purpose" maybe a concrete physical 
factor in the evolution of the universe both in the organic 
and inorganic levels ... 

The process that led to our present predicament can be 
explained by an analysis ofth~ central themes and leading 
ideas of the early 19th century. These provide a clearer 
insight into the evoluti~11 ofJdeas and the pattern of 

The diagnosis of the dis-integrative symptoms is vastly 
more difficult and always controversial, because there exists 
no criterion of normality. 

A new synthesis never results from a mere adding together 
of two fully developed branches in biological or mental 
evolution. Each new departure, each re-integration of what 
had become separated, involves the breaking down of the 
rigid, ossified patterns of behavi<>ur and thought. A new 
evolutionary departure is only possible after a certain amount 
of de-differentiation, a cracking and thawing of foreign 
structures resulti11g from isolated overspecialized 
development. Reading a new pattern into the shambles 
enables anew fusion to take place uniting in anew conceptual' 
perspective. . . . 

development we lmowtoday/ ' .. Out ofthis combination, results that crucial capacity of 
'@eivfugafainiliarooject, situation, problem or collection 

The pre-scientific Eiirop¢an liy~:ip:11.~<#,¥F~Jers¢,\Vith ··· of data,in a .sudden new light or new context. In seeing a 
firm boundaries in space, lllld"tillle. 11:t~i>liilpsoph)' pf: . branch not as part of a tree, but as a potential weapon or 
nature became ethically·neut:ral,.~d '\Blind;, bec;artte the tool; the discoverer perceives relational patterns of functional 
favourite adjective for the working c>f na~]aw. Each .analogies where nobody saw them before. 
advance in physical theory, with its rich:tecfinological Cont'donnextpage 
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TowardsThelntegrationProcess Cont'd 

This act of wrenching away an object or concept from its 
habitual associative context and seeing it in a new context 
is an essential part of the creative process. It is an act both 
of destruction and of creation, for it demands the breaking 
up of the mental habit, and accepted beliefs the thaw of•· 
dogma 

A precondition for basic processes of disintegration to 
occur preceding anew synthesis and to be accepted, is what 
one might call the ripeness of the age. And this is not 
determined by the situation in that particular science alone, 
but by the climate Qf the age. 

A feeling that the whole tradition is somewhat out of step, 
divorced from reality, isolated from the integral whole is 
the point where individuals yield to philosophical soul 
searching, to the painful reappraisal of.the meaning of terms 
which had been taken for granted. 

Among the Inultitude of n~w con,<;~R: ;:;:~r:~~~S~;~~™1!~~t· .... 
Ii ve or dii accor 
its environiI}ci!}i( 

• to yield results. '.'. 

This reference to:ftmc~o~i~1t&i'. 
and this uncoupling ofth~le~¢t bf" 

differences, gives rise to nev{r~fati/ . . •' ·eof co
existence, which designatethefacttJ1;1t~l~~-~rsystem 
or organs cannot be present as a functitj~~Whole unless 
another organ or system of organs, ofap~cµlar nature 
and form, is also present. (The digestive organs cannot 
vary independently of the Morphology of thelimbs ). There 
are lateral correlations that establish relations of 
concomitance, based upon functional necessities, between 
elementsontbe same level. 

Nevelth~l~s~::the,r~:is i,i.l)ierarchy oflevels. Now that we 
arenol(it:(' ·. :Wfti\independent variables, but with 

.,/:;·,::·:.,:·· 

~i, we are confronted once 
• 'J:~~Jwportance". The 

jslijKPt · ,C>ught" 
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ceaseless renewal, in the vitality of adaptation which are 
fundamental to any integration process - be it regional or 
universal. 

To turn mere co-existence into mutual pertinence, or more 
precisely, to build cases of the former into intentional units 
of things which seem mutually pertinent, is the contrast 
+ysult of associative functioning, and is characterized by a 
certain feeling of mutual belongness ... 
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MALCOLM X: The Making Of A Leader 
By Harold Maynard 

"By Any Means Necessary" was his most profound and 
basic statement, geared towards freedom and upliftment of 
black people scattered all over the world. 

Born May 19, 1925 of West Indian and American parentage, 
Malcolm X elevated himself from a drug addict to a highly 
spiritual and intellectual being. 

I would like to venture to say that he was the most outspoken 
Activist in the black struggle. Where others feared to 

brother is quiet and hungry but I am outspoken and satisfied. 

His mother, Louise Little was a Grenadine woman who had 
a dislike for light colored skin. Although she had never 
se~:fi her father, a white man, she disliked him. 1934 saw 
a sharp tum in Louise's mental stability. Coupled with her 
husband's death, Malcolm's Father, and the task of taking 
care of her children, psychological deterioration set in: She 
was placed in a Mental Institution where she finally died. 

venture, he ventured, what others feared to challenge, he Atthe age of six Malcolm was greeted with the news that 
challenged, what others feared to say, he said, without any his f~ther was dead, killed by the Black Legion, a white 
compromise. Where others were preaching integration, he conservative group whose major objective was to maintain 
fought for independence. Where others were preaching ia¢e supremacy by all and any means necessary. This 
non violence (tum the other cheek) he accentuatecl therighjs. • }rg~ati.oO:, like the Klu Klux Klan, is an established legal 
to defend oneself. Where others were asking for civil ii~·' · .. i~~ation rooted in the U.S.A. They are geared towards 
from the same system that denied them. of it;hed~mand~ ,:_s.~alupliftment based on the color of one's skin, [ white 
human rights, which inevitably brought al:>011t5B,l1 rigllts: .. . · p:~bpie] often dubbed racial pride. Nothing is wrong with 
Where others were soliciting theirfollowers.folook fo tli:~6bjective, itis the means used in achievingthatobjective. 
Jesus to solve their problems, hy inspir~dAAdincited his 'Malcc;lm' s father, the reverend Earl Little was a Baptist 
followers to lookwithin themselves, t6 search their inner ~irlster. He was also a dedicated organizer for Marcus 
being for answers, highligijti:ng tli,e scriptures which state Garvey's U .N .I.A. (Universal Negro Improvement 
that we can become masters of our own .destiny; "Ye are all Association). 
Gods, children of the most high God" and "The kingdom 
ofheaven is within you". Where others were establishing 
another man's religion, the same used to keep us in chains, 
he was an advocator of a religion which, to the oppressed 
negro, brought hope, self respect, courage and'hoQour. A 
people who saw themselves as cast-offs, sentenced to be 
trodden underfoot by the wllite man, had found a sense of 

pride. This they fot1.114b~ kn9\\Ti,llgtbat tlley belonged to 
something which conn~~~~lll ~Jiod, sin~~ the white 

::~;;~::!~t~°!tf1~li~;;~~ . 
one which encompassedtheii> ,, .. 
socially, politically, mentally; '.aifd:JI. 
spiritually. In essence, it was a:nd stilH~ .... 
not just a Sunday morning worship; · t ,;. \~ 

Mr. Little was once warned by the Klansman to get out of 
town because "the good Christian white people" were not 
goirig to stand for his "spreading trouble" with Garvey's 

· philosophies among "good" Negroes of Omaha. 

The mental deterioration of his mother fenced in with the 
death of his father, was the beginning of a series of changes 
which pivoted his attitude, emotions, and passions into a 

>Jif~ofdrugs, wom.eil ari? booze. IIewotked on the raiiroad 

" . :i.~~ . ,,;~.~1Cf·;\;~t~:st~::;:::!:: 
:;;·:e·;,so he thought: dance halls, 

. :<(finally a pimp, a drug dealer and 

:' .:~;f ~f will later confess that this was the 
lH.is.Joimal education in equipping him with ,,, 

He learned at a very early age, that crying;J:', . , .. .. . ...... .. . '<'.Wl~dge of what it really meant to be a black 
could accomplish things. Once you wanted som¢ ': .''

1f11i'fiJil,m America; (it was the making of a leader.) 
have got to make some noise for it at any oppo, :. . .. · · · · 
granted. If you are going to wait for someone to getitfoi- ·. ' :II~~~ avicti.m of a wicked, almost untouchable system 

you, obviously it will either be inferior, or leftovers. As a ····•·· thatle11tno light of hope to the millions ofunderprivileged 
child growing up he would always make noise to appeal to ' ex:..slaves. In essence he was sentenced to a ghetto life that 
his mother's sense of motherhood for cookies. When asked 
by his mother why he couldn't be like his older brother, 
(quiet and accepting) he grumbled within himself. "My Cont'd on next page 
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MalcolmX ...... Cont'd 

boldly dictated, "Live or Die" as so it was and still is for 
millions of blacks, in and around America. 

His dramatic conversion to the Muslim faith took place in 

prison. He was introd~ced to ~e_Mu~l~ faith_by his .. ,. 
brothers and sisters. Bemg very limited m his reading and . 
writing was a hazard to his communication to the outsi~e 
world. To satisfy his hunger and curiosity on his new 
found passion he knew he had to learn to tead properly. 
Using the facilities of the prison's Library he educated 
himself within the seven years he spent there for burglary. 
He began by writing all the words along with the meaning 
from the dictionary. 
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wrong abroad. When America's way of life is challenged 
anywhere on this earth what does she do? Does she Send 
in missionaries? Does she negotiate? Does she employ 
sanctions and allow them to take effect no matter how long? 
(similar to the situation in South Africa)? No, She sends 
in her troops, war planes, tanks, and black men in the front 
lines. This tactic of solving her problems is usually 
~ppreciated, defended and supported by Christian Churches 
in.America and the Caribbean, but is this not violence? Did 
not David kill Goliath, ( or was it spiritual) Did Sampson 
slay Philistines? Did not the Israelites wipe any and 
everything from their paths? Did they tum the other cheek? 
Thenthey were violent. 

What was the method used to frustrate the efforts of Hitler 
toruletheworld? HowwasNapoleondefeated? Onwhat 
and in what condition did Sadam Hussein with~aw from 

There existed a situation where White People were claiming, Kuwait? These men were all violent, so I guess they reaped 
according to their standards, a monopoly on education, whatJJ:iey sowed. The Bible states that you reap what you 
culture, religion and economics. Thus, B.l~k People, s6w-,the whites sowed violence on the Negroes therefore 
psychologically,morally,andsocially~~~!l}e~ ilie;N~groes' retaliation was the white man's harvest. 
learner and whites th~ pe:rpetual tea~J:ieF,~l~(?~~~~ :~fore Malcolm X's philosophy on violence is justified. 
graduallyropedUSUP:~~~'.~ /;: - ... ·•-- ••.•. < ,}, · 
govemedbyomf<?~ ... :>;:i?i{~~f~i to him the only revolution that is based on 
as the pac~.-rette~~-of .;, .,,.,,/--g5th:e·•9tlter cheek is the Negro revolution, the only 
Givertthefactswliete<f 'i:J\l:ol11tion based on loving your enemies is the Negro 
attheexpenseblotli61!~t··,·. ·~ .·.: .. • .. · ,>;, _, .. · ... · '.:¢voiution ' 
the solution. He thus employed the in~. . , . · .. -,· .. ·•, ,, , _.·. gy; 
Freedom By Any Means Necessary: . ''We declare our It is shameful to know that only one race of people who 
rights on TillS EARTH. to be a man, to be a human being, 
to be respected as a human being. to be given the rights of 
a human being IN THIS SOCIETY. ONTIIlS EARTH, 1N 
THIS DAY. which we intend to bring into existence, BY 
ANY MEANS NECESSARY." He realized that there 
should be no negotiation, no price, no quota and absolutely 
no ,compromise for a man's freedom. 

. allow their past to die is Black people. A peoplewho adopt 
another man's religion, whose God in no way~Jreflectipn 
of themselves ( giving meaning to.the scri~s which 
state that we were created in God'slik~~-litllfimage)is 
Black people. The only people who, ~,~b~arley said, 
killed their prophets is Black~p1e. 

Some may say he was too violent, he was too harsh, he was 
too hostile or he was too arrogant. However there is only 
one way to prevent yourself from drowning, that is, to swim 
even if you don't like swimming. Fenced in by racial 
hat(ed, lack of knowledge of one's self, discrimiiiatiqil:mid . 
hw:n(}ja;tion,i.thesolution to his problems \\'a8:C~-?: '.·,·· 

.\ · ·· ··· ;¥!?~~~:::i~:~onhi~, ,,,, 

. seswhorli 

~~:d==~:~~Ig~i~i;n:~~::: 
degragediq~ ·· ·· · · · · ···· .-§:t<:) offer~ He warned 
against. ··· ··. · . p11egroes wanted to be 

· 9:tllyJasts as long as you 

''.'"·;' ~i<lon February 21, 1965. 

··'itii~\alias Malcolm X (Al Hajj Malik 

, )Jii~b21, 1965 . 
. __ :, .. }::":"~,:~ •;:: 
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MARCUS GARVEY'S VISIT TO ST. KITTS 

Yesterday Mr. Marcus Garvey, International Negro leader, men's soul, he gave them a free will and free expression. 
landed here from the Sis "Lady Nelson" and in keeping When we suffer in this life it is because we are not using 
with arrangements which preceded him, delivered an address this free will and expression. And we suffer not because of 
at the hall of the Mutual Improvement Society. He was what the other fellow is doing, but because of what we are 
accompanied by his secretary, Miss White, both of whqw.. ··'- , doing ourselves. 
were returning from a round trip as far south as British 
Guiana. A large crowd of people was present at the 
waterfront to get a glimpse of the world renowned Mr. 
Garvey and at the hall the accommodation was fully taxed. 
Mr. W.A.H. Seaton was chairman of the meeting and on 
the platform were Messengers. Ruthland Clapham, well 
known in the musical circles of London, W.J .E. Butler and 
V.E. John, druggist. 

No man can keep another man down without being kept 
down himself. If a man is in possession of his mind and 
is using it, he cannot be kept down. I would look to see the 
man who could keep me down. I would hold on to him 
somewhere and keep him down too. But if he is thinking 
and I am not thinking, then I will be down and he will be 
up. Those who are up think upward and those who are 
down, thinkdo~ward. God has nothing to do with it. As 

Mr. Garvey was heartily applauded when he rose to speak. .· ,<:>ur thoµg!i{~~e,&<:> ~Q we appear, whether clean or ragged, 
The following is the text of his address: -;;:i .. 9P.f w@iypptosptj(egual with that of the prince or the 

/<· :)~~~1t-~ti~'.up\q yQuhow you go through the world. No 
Mr. Chairman, Citizens of St. Kitts,'.-;; ~~lt:jf ,,~,,,,~~~flligli.edn this world than his mind. It is by 
abundance of pleasure that I amwitlij.@( . . - . e n;iiriijt:lj.at you rise or descend. Everything we do or say 
meet you and talk to you. ToeChairm . - , . 'f]sfionithe mind, because nian thinks out everything before 
whenhesaidthatthepurJ)os~~~· · -- 'he acts it. Whatever you see a man is in this community, 

:~:';~~1::.~~~; . .. . ... W'°\'i!ie ~:= ::::: !:::.;!'!. :i::. i~:n~;:;,::c: 
make-up ofthe audience. A.taglan:ce1:~seeitiepresents of his mind .. If you do not train and prQ_tect your mind men 
all classes of the cornmuriity. -But th.ere i_s a special class with trained minds will subjugate you. People only liberate 
that I am specially interested in and that is the more themselves through their state of mind .. The poor of this 
unfortunate class. I feel I have a message for them, a _ world do not worry about their minds but about their 
message of Hope and self-confidence. When men are doing stomachs. 
well, it is logical to conclude that they.have mastered the 
philosophy of life.. When they are not doing well, it is 
usually because tli.ey are ignorant, but we have to sympathize 
with those who are not succeeding. 

The poorest people you findjn any town or country are 
those who pay more attention to their stomachs than their 
brains. The-:thore the people eat, the more ignorant they 
_ becom~ and they die ten years before their time. There is 

It is God's purpC>seformanin the creation plan, that:be notaman.who gorges himself with food who live the full 
should be happy. ldon.'t:~~ toseemi,sery; ]t,isllyJili~ -; $p'@ 9fhi~life. He usually dies with a pain in his back, or 
devilish and ungediy/\G9dn~:V:~.:Ill,ad~~ry~;;, -- - ""'.'. .. f~itimatlsm or something else. Now these are the secrets 
result of the mistakes of~~- :~µtf · - ·· · dt Hfe. · 

::~tr:~;:~t~!•i~~ 
above the things they call difficuiti~s~'aii~,~i;y_e:tlreJife of 
happiness, peace, love and thanksgi~in~; •.. · .• '. ,. -

You will agree with me when you thinkalittle God never 
made inequalities; never made classes. He made man, and 
in the making he equalized the character of man through 
man's spiritual self and soul. He did not equalize the looks 

• of man, that is accidental. Race is also accidental. Scientists 
tell us today that "Race" is climatic. When God equalized 

I like people who look like me. Everywhere you turn_,you 
find them. They seem to live in spite of the hell that 
surrounds them. But it is not always going to be so, for we 
are approaching the scientific age when oranges that were 
once sour are now made sweet and sour oranges have no 
market. So it is that "sour" people who will die out to 
accommodate super people whom God intend to have and 
keep and bless. 

Cont'd on next page 
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God is a very peculiar being. Most of us go through life 
blundering because we do not understand Him. We think 
we can change Him as we change a man. If you study a 
man's weakness you can get him to change hfs mind. That 
is man. 
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your share you have no one to blame but Qurself. 

I am introducing you to a new philosophy of life, although 
I may be able to touch the fringe only. Life is real, life is 
earnest, Life is not an empty dream. It is sweet and _dear 
from birth to the grave and any man who does not appreciate 
it is a darned fool... Some of us live it in misery and expect 

.. .. tq ~njoy more after awhile - when you are dead. But if you 
cannot appreciate Johnny Cakes now how will you be able 
to appreciate butter bread later on? 

Here God has given you probationary life and some of us 
stray around and run amuck most of the time in rags, 
stealing and making yourself a nuisance. Even God himself 
must say to us we don't want you up here." You will not 
be allowed to leave this and go mess up heaven. 

My friends, the thoughts of God are clear and clean. In 
them is no clogging, no dirt. All that is of God is clean and 
clear, so man if he is to approach God must do so with a 
clear, clean, crystal Life and Soul and Thought. 

You can twist man, bu.t you cannot twist God. He does 
things once, not twice. He made man and placed him in the 
Garden of Eden and has not done anythingto him since. 
It is useless for man to. approach God as though it was 
possible to change him. God in making the Earth, made it 
with laws more rigid than those of the Medes and Persians. 
The stars and sun and rain, etc, never change. Everything 
remains the same irrespective of our desires, for God is a 
fixed God. He does not change. He is eternal. When he 
made man he said, "By the sweat of your brow ye shall 
eat" From that time man has been on his own responsibility 
- on his own legs. If he does not think out his own way of 
life, he will fail, and who do you think is going to shed a 
tear for him, when by his ignorance he has reduced himself 
to dis_gra~e? Have y9u. ever ~een the srars stoptwinlding Nothing ~at is dirty can be part of heaven. Your thoughts 
because~{ yours9rt<tw2 Or' · . · ·. . · > -"' ·,, b ·· - ,, i ~e-tlle things: that: make youJook like God; not your 

" work. 

things, visible and invisible, while IIlan is otlly ~intli- an. 
infinitesimal unit of the universe and he creates cities such 
as London, New York, Paris etc., and the social and other 
systems that go with them. These are the results of man's 
unitary creation. So God creates the universe and then man 
changes the earth to suit himself, building cities and 
civilizations. 

Some people are born into a system and never enquire about 
it Sometimes they are dragged in the mud and mire, but 
those_who understand the system boss it. It is not necessary 
to en-vythe other man, because whatever he has done you 
catrdo,;Jfyo~go about it in the right way. Those who stoop 
to ei)'?'f~1ll an.d kill and commit other crimes, breaking 
the civil_~'*: ~'d~~ law of nature and everything. But that 
is nottlie)v~f~~~~~gs. You must work and get things 
foryo~J~~-·-··IJiCyorily cracks up the skull of a man 
whoown~J'tfmi; 'tc>tli'u:~p. sucffamanhas nothing 
to lose buthi!f sp~¢thiiig::·ye\Jc9 • ·get 
• '')i&t.,·'au/f · ~;~ .. 

When we cringe and commit crimes, we bring down God. 
We must live up to the dignity and honour of His intelligence 
by possessing our souls and using our minds. It is no 
excuse to say you are too poor and down trodden. I put 
myself before you as an example. I refuse to be in rags. I 
am determined to be a man among men. I was born 50 years 
ago in a West Indian country town in Jamaica where black 
men have no special advantages but disadvantages; where 
you are stated to be a coward or labourer, a blacksmith or 
shoemaker, etc. I looked at the system that man fixed up 
for me and I said it did not suit me. If you have not the 
abili_ty to fix yourself up- and some of you are darned weU; 
fixed up right now. (Prolonged laughter and cheers.) ·· 

And you will stay fixed up until you clear your minds; ~f,~ 
has given every man a mind with possibilities .:, .. · .. ,. 
development. It does not matter what. your father'. 
_11,1other were before you. You can retrieve yo~Jf . ···· · 
a~~ although yourparents may have been · 
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Marcus Garvey .•.. Co~t'd 

has not made you with a criminal mind. I do not mean by 
that, that you must not have leaders. But when it comes to 
your individual lives "fix up yourselves," or somebody 
may want to make monkeys out of you ... Even two sisters 
in the same house try to outdo each other ... Whatever you 
want in the world go after getting it yourself. No man will, . 
get something for you that he wants for himself. Any man 
who tells you he loves you better than he loves himself, 
watch him. Get a club and give him a crack, for he means 
no good. A lot of people today are suffering from their own 
faults. If. you know the world you would know that the 
greatest men had humble beginnings. 

But before they started life they found out what use they 
could be. You have men like Ford, Rockefeller, Carnegie, 
Lipton, etc. starting from the lowliest walks of life, and 
gradually growing. When they died they left the world 
thinking Wealth is not all. It is the intelligence of man that 
counts. An intelligent man can always find the-way out. 
But! haveneverseenasuccessfulfool. Somepodyalways 
takes it away from him. It is a fool whois:alwa:ysin.tags; 
a fool is always complaining; alwa.ystellin.gy61lsoniebody 
is against him; always going to the ooeahman to give him 
luck. But let me tell you that there isnotbin.g outside of you 
. as strong aswhat is in.side ofyou, thatpower inside of you 
is the strongest. If you don't understand it, then you are 
only a bit of flesh and other men will trample on you. 

It is your thoughts that make you beautiful or otherwise; 
they are reflected in your life. If you think. beautiful things, 
God and the angels adore you. 

THE REPORTEi 

it for you. The North American Indian lived on top oJ 
goodness and did not know it. 

While he was riding around with his scalping knife then 
was oil underneath his feet. Englishmen came across tht 
sea and knocked him down. Then Henry Ford and other: 
inherited the wealth. Watch your steps. If there is natura 
wealth around, somebody is coming after it. Mussolini wa: 
searching for oil, and coal and copper, and when he founc 
it in Abyssinia, Haile Selassie had to run. Your country cai 
be no greater than yourselves. It is not God that makes th, 
cities and towns. God gives you the land, but you build th, 
cities. Your St. Kitts will be no greater than your minds 
If I come back here in ten years and you have made m 

progress it will be because of your minds. If there i 
progress it will be because of your minds. When Rom 
ruled the world she was not the greatest or the biggest cit) 
but the greatest thinkers were in Rome. A scientific min 
can bring the world to its feet. 

My friends,~ do not claim to be a genius, but today men ai 
looki.,g at me; men will know that I have registered here i 
St. Kitts. 

It is a jelly fish that comes into the world and passes o: 
without anybody knowing it was here. Why come here lik 
jack fish or a sprat that nobody remembers it after it : 
fried? Some of you cannot even ·remember who ym 
grandfather was. Why? Because he never did anythini 
Alexander Hamilton's grand, grand, grand, grand, gran 
children will know him, because the man did somethin; 
What are you going to do? I am going to advise you i 
closing. 

But if you live in the gutter here, you will live in hell later . First of 311:findout who you are. Then ask yourself, "wh 
on ... Some men are of more use dead than alive because canl4<i'? Most of you never investigate yourself. y c 
th · · · · · · · · · · know a.Uabout your neighbor but you do not know a thir 

ey do not produce 3I~r)'tning ata:lL/\Vhen suclitµe~~e. a]:,qutyourself. y OU know what your neighbor has in tl 

buried tbey pfo<lt1~~~~~· so th¥~?tJM~!J~~t~~\t~,;
1
~'.;'.\ ·· .. . pot, what he or she wears, and what they do, but nothir 

Have you never heart! a m6~ ·• ·.· ····.·.::.i;.;! ... •.~.}.\.l1.:;,;\.'fw.·.'..'..:n.C . about yourselves. It is your neighbor who has to tell ye 
picknie, but after all lmhglaofie;· , .... ~y that (laughter). And how does your neighbor know? I 
such men alive ... Look atdeorgejf:" ,··· . ?;'clc. . your behaviour. And your behaviour reflects your min 
God has given you the poteritiWity'i~/ ' ,.· i. . y:~ne of . . y OU cannot do anything until you first think it OUT. 

them. One of the greatest men thewoil<J:.~ase-verS_~enwas The first duty of a man or a woman is to find out abo 
born in Nevis. That shows thatgeniiis'bas,iio special spot. himself. You will find out that you are wasting tim, 

As I came off the ship I could see)'our condition on the 
waterfront. Man views you from without, which is an 
indication of what you are within. Make your life so 
beautiful within that it will reflect. Make St. Kitts your 
Garden of Eden. If you don't do it then other men will do 

that you are too lazy. The world was waiting on Edis1 
and he crune, on Marconi and he crune, on Henry Fm 
and he came, on Mussolini and he came, on Hitler a1 

he came. The world is waiting on you - when willy, 
come? 

Cont'd on next p, 
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if you don't read, how can you know? In an island like this 
with some 20,000 persons, all you have is a little 4 page 
newspaper. You go among the civilized people and they 
have a new edition every five minutes. 

My friends answer that for yourselves and let us hear about 
you. Men who are born in St. Kitts, God has endowed you. 
I cannot talk to you more emphatically. It is for you to 
understand what I am driving at. It is for me to know that 
I have struck the keynote. . 

Why? .Because the People want to know what is going on 
and read to find out. My friends, you have to buck up and 

.•. I,!l~e your civilization what it ought to be. Read, read, read 
This is my job, to set men right. I have dedicated myself aricl never stop until you discover the knowledge of the 
to this work - helping people who look like me. universe. If you don't understand the compass of your own 

world, how can you navigate properly? Christ himself paid 
tribute to intelligence. He made it clear in the parable of the 
talents ... A fool never has anything. Fortune comes his way 
and he finds 2/-. He goes into a store and pays the whole 
of it for a 4d cap. Everybody is looking for a fool to send 
him a little further. 

Three hundred years ago we were brought from Africa to 
these parts. We have suffered because we knew no better. 
We must make it right, I refuse to swallow any theory that 
does not agree wjth the system of social life in which I find 
myself. We must do something to get out of it. 

That system was inclined to sew me up in a bag, but I ripped 
the bag, and got out and no man shall sew me up again. It 
is a question of mind over matter. Men can do things to my 
body, but never to my mind. I shall leave the influence of 
my mind after I am dead.You can read the mind like any 
book-.like$h3l<:~sp~~·s QtJ:i~llc>or9i~Ji9sp~lgf $tJp}ui. 

on which side was~ .~ 
side of the strongestbattalioii}' Wliat 
that God was on the side ~f intellige~ce. . en Mussolini 
went to Ethiopia with aeroplane and m~~tard gas.and guns,. 
the Emperor was in a Coptic Church with a prayer book in 
his hand. On whose side was God in the Abyssinian War? 
The answer is the answer of Napoleon. 

There are four hundred million men and women of my race 
in the world today. 

A fool pays the price and everything goes right on. For 
God's sake don't be anybody's fool. 

Spend a little less on food and a little more on your brain. 
Eat less and think more. Read more literature ... Today it 
~s a struggle of wit against wit, brains against brains. 

c'.i/
0

.~ :::Y6u\v,~;:ge{tingthis J!!eeting arranged. 
J.plice :ailc:l thirigs of importance do not 

.. · .. ·::tth~~-v~o~n. Sc>'anyonecoming in from outside 
,i.sregarded with suspicion. But you need not be afraid. 

Your island is a Garden of Eden - viewed from the Water
front it looks like Paradise. I have not come here to steal 
away anything, what I would like to steal away is ignorance, 
so that when I cross the Caribbean I can dump it into the 
deep Atlantic. 

I have lots of friends who know where to look for me if I 
don't turn up, and my shoulders are broad to bear up 
anything. 

I want to charge them so that they can hold their own. But 
you cannot do it foolishly. Don't think you are something 
when you are as blind as a bat. Never keep the company of 
a fool. Try to:find out all you can about life. The average I like the country very much, and the people too. You are 
West lndi-llif sp~n<is all .of his days of learning in the very hospitable here. Everywhere I went I was received .··.·· 
elementary schopt . .:~rthat, he is finished except in bad with open arms ... Try to make your little country the best .. · J 
words. He-coirisfiisowirla:nguage and that completes his spot in the world. Get hold of the land and don'tlet it get ;/t 
education. But meyC:ci(l,'•~ot t1.~e .that language in the away from you. The men who own the land make the law~.,~;:~;:;;, 

U 
· · 1nth· ..... ·.1d· ·.,:;:'.!I-,· ~· ·· Ownyourownhouseandowntheland,thenyouw.ill.·.:be.· ..... :.·•.::' ..... ·:. 

mvers1ty. . ew:or~ ~~Y,.ify<:>,uhavenokriowledge, 
then you are a misfit ~2shqula~1Ba,Rsc'onfme.l1imself respectable citizen and God will approve of you and·~l;i" 
to his backyardwhefe~~,?~jsa:rt}li~1:Th~energy blessing of God Almighty will be upon you. ·· ... ·' · · 

that most of you put behind•your'oad words ifu~ea inthe- . . . .· .. ·. . . . .. - .... '. ' ' 
proper channel would make youAlexanderHamiltons:'But "~ Re-published from "THE UNIQN~E$~~11L 

··. · · · •:~ : ·....... · .. · · · . . J7Y~nesday,.3r,1November193% . · . . ::_ , 

· ·· \.c>:!2:;c,,::.;c' •i;;; .J,\,'C .. :.;G; i ·: ~~~£;d;,;~i~i~:~;~;.{~';c;.;JD~ij:J,i:c,:'.bk,i;; ' · ·· 
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"BUSINESS PRACTICES AS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF YOUTH" 
' By I. Keithley Phillip and Mark Wilkin 

ANOPINION 

The practice of business in today's dynamic business environment 
can be considered as being extremely wide and in a general sense 
all encompassing. An overall look at business practices leads-us,.·, 
to believe that there is no singular approach, and as such, what is 
perceived by the youth may well be as a result of their individual 
socialization. This article, therefore, approaches the topic in three 
parts viz; a definition of business practices, an overview of such 
practices and a brief look at how these practices may be seen 
through the eyes of youth. 

LABOUR RELATIONS 

By being a part of the wider society, the business group i: 
generally guided by social norms and subjected to the rules o 
society. The ethical question, therefore, of how businesses relat1 
to the persons in their employ is paramount as a guide to busines: 
practice. 

Businesst:S.e.mploy workers in a number of job areas. Th, 
treatment meted out to these workers usually determines thei 

Business may be defined broadly to include operations of a work attitl:i.d~ .. A business that practices poor worker relations i 
industrial, professional or commercial nature; it may refer to one's riormally-sh~dledwith poor worker behaviour which may result ii 
trade, vocation or profession; and yet further extended to include strikes, go'slctw, absenteeism and a general "don't care" attitude 
the purchase and sale of goods and services. Hence the pr~tice 'Iltls e>b'viiµslyjs bad for J:>µsiness and as a practice would reflec 
of business refers to the usual performance of the abqy~~e<l,:, .~v~rs~Ji·6'11~Jbe,profits of the business. 
operations. The thought here, therefore, is thit~ wh~tlj~,1¥,¥;; .. },; 0 ·,:c~ •• '. ·:. · ·· <. ·· · 
single person selling sugar cakes on the str~t~f ·· · · ····•· · · · · ·· · ' :i,;m ~(~'.tlie:i;efQfe; to circumvent such a situation, businesse 
it is a conglomerate of firms producin~.ih~\ . ;~~ty•pro~ide adequate worker compensation, group healt 
microchiporinvolvedinthemostcompI6#~ ... . ... iffi:dinsunuice schemes and annual bonuses or pay increases t 
line operation, they are involved in b~iii&ss:tt ... . ... , deserving employees. These benefits apply to staff, howevei 

· ....... · ;. >),,i.:1ttfoicf,i/'sE{. . there are some businesses that participate in communit 
This leads us now to· ¢:x:amme be~fo~~}p:t~¢ti~es as developmentbyprovidingperiodicjobtrainingforcollegestuden1 
implementedandc~edoirt.withi*1,oµr~Iisii,iessCommunity; At and holiday job programs for school goers. 
the same tim~, we piu,st ~pp:r~iate that th~ c>verall goal of each ~ 
business is profit maximization, and. the practices that have INFORMATION PROCESSING 
evolved over the centuries are only channels towards achieving 
this end. 

MARKETING AND RESEARCH 

Marketing is concerned with the sale and distribution of goods 
and services to regular and potential customers. Research is the 
intelligence of Marketing, and assists by evaluating all the factors 
both negative and.positive affecting the sale and distribution of 
commodities. 

Perhaps the greatest and most widely used tool in modem busine~ 
practices is the computer. Computers and consumer electroni 
devices are combining to create new products and opportunitif 
for business. 

Electronic devices can be used in day to day operations of tl: 
business by serving a series of functions not limited to the displa 
of items, discount calculations, record keeping and providin 
inter-departiriental information. On the other hand, providing da1 
is en~red-correctly,.information can be retrieved that can be use 

Combined, thesetW!) pr.:u::tice~ are eJC.1ren1ely iin~l"µlllt; m, ,tpat to aid and mflu,ence management decisions. Such information 
they may be usedtechnically as thetir$t Hne9r:4efence. ~~n~n~, ·.. nonrutlly-condensed into the following reports: income statemen 

::k!: :::::~:~1;:::aips,~~.o··. ·.·· .. ·'' f~~se .•.. · ...•. ;i:a:r:t::i~ c;:;:r s:!~i=~h~=~ei/~3;~::: 

==~~~', ~~ing of information mus~ therefore, be time!: and 
......•. ·.•·· •· ... ·. ~. •;; {f;:C::~~01,,;;; ... ;.; I/ ; .··. used efficiently can allow for certain advantages over competit01 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Marketing and research, thereforet ,pf~~)iefy~]iusiri¢s~~ ~1th 
accurate information in respecit9 .hum~,*~vjqur. th~t ~~;liJces/ 
dislikes of products and the inarketsh~'b{'tlle c9fupetition. · · 
However,inorderforthesepracticestoworkefficientlytheymust Financial Management is a key business strategy and allm 
be flexible and also be able to make provision for exogenous businessmen the technique of controlling money and credit of 
factors that may arise from time to time. business and also of instituting proper financial planning ru 

control . 
Cont'd on next pa, 
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Financial planning can be referred to as a business road map, it is 
an instrument used to assist businesses in accomplishing financial 
performance levels. The practice not only allows decision makers 
to examine present financial position, but, also allows for budgeting, 
planning and projecting the future state of the business. 
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Sports •.• Cont'd from page 16 

The sister island of Nevis has also had remarkable success 
in the field of Sports over the years. On the regional and 
Intem"-tional scene, however, it is in Cricket, that Nevis 
has made its greatest impact. Ever since Elquemedo 
Willett, burst on the local and West Indies scene, several 

;,, oth.~r N evisians have earned their places in the Annals of 
Plans are therefore established, budgets and forecasts made. International Cricket. 
Plans are then implemented and as time goes by, a series of 
analysis is undertaken to evaluate the financial performance. This 
is done through a number of accounting reports called financial 
Statements. These include Balance Sheet;Profit and Loss Account 
and Statement of Changes in Fin~9i~ pos~tiqhs .. 

This business practice therefore assists _decisi6h • rtiakers in 
evaluating the financial strength; liquidity, profitability lilld future 
prospect of the entity and producing efforts towards the overall 
goal of profit maximization. 

The foregoing list of business practices is by no means exhaustive, 
but were highlighted as perhaps the more practised of practices. 
As mentioned before the perception of youths of these practices 
varies from youth to youth .andJs tailored. according to their 
socialization. 

A very small scale study w:as dol;J.eo11.:~.toji9.i:/ 
results: . . ... . . •c· •. · '·-.• • 

"";"!'.·) .. , 

(a) Most youth saw business practice!!.~ , 
of commodities and the setting of pijb . 

L .. ,LL .. 

competition. 

(b) A large number saw business practices in -~i<>f.~Iisoi 
support. These are of the opinion that the mre p'(JSmesses 

. assist in athletic and social sponsorship, the betterit would be 
for business. 

( c) ~,~'!:1J>, of youth that pursue business related subjects 
te~~~1:n.orea1J fait with the theoretical aspect of business 
and;:ol:';.~{~e;ones _now working in a business related 
~nvirtf' -: ,,, · · · · · d~ see business practices more in terms of 

quif~c' _ · ~g costs and maximizing sales to 
: .... ·--.- ' 

DerrickParry, thecurrentLeeward'smanager, and Keith 
· Arthurton the dashing Middle Order left handed batsman 
have all made the West Indies Team. Arthurton' s unbeaten 
157 in the recent 1st Test against Australia cemented his 
claim to stardom and indicated his completeness as a 
competent batsman. This serious approach by Nevisians 
to Cricket remains true even in these times and small 
wonder that in 1992, they emerged Joint Champions of the 
Barclay's Leeward Cricket Tournament. 

The island also boasts of several facilities, capable of 
supporting majort<>umanients. Earlier in the year Nevis 

•··. hosted Jor the_first time, the O.E.C.S Lawn Tennis 
71;o,~~~~-4Jti:ier ;regional competitions such as 

... < :~'b.~~etballand O.E.C.S Football have been hosted 
ii<iiii;iNeyj:s ."\\l_itllpositive acclamatj.on from the visiting teams. 
,.:·,···:Y:,t-:':'···,,;: ,. '., ,,, ... '' ' . 

'?;(~~·~trong tradition of Sports is also maintained in the 
• .. ·· '.sihool system. The Primary Schools' Football and Cricket 

)programmes are very competitive. These form the bases 
for the island's National Competitions. In this regard 
assistance and organisation is provided through the Local 
Island's Administration Sports Programmes . 

As in St. Kitts, several National Associations exist to 
administertheSportsinNevis; lnmanyU1starl6e&thereis 
a great deal of collaboration between.Associations in both 
islands especially in the selecti()b.-qrNaiionalJeams. 1n 
(athletics) Track and Field re~s~ntati~esofthe St. Kitts-
Nevis team comJ>e~lllp;ijQ!W~~;#thas Junior Carifta 
and others Qrg~~~g,qr~~mi~~:;by the International 

.... ~'1;·~~y;.::c,:':!~~ 
-St.>Kitts:i'f"""·~,; eli'asal~o been A Federal Netball ,/ ,,. <·\,.::,, ·"-' 

~~¢rttthe Federation. The situation 
... R~~ons on both islands to benefit 

.·. :.as well as working together as Federal 
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A NEED FORA NATIONAL MUSEUM 

Somewhere in the basement of the British Museum lies a 
rich collection of Carib and other pre-Columbian artifacts 
from St. Kitts. Never exhibited, they nonetheless remain 
the property of an institution overflowing with the treasures 
of peoples and countries throughout the world. 

measure and compare them, thereby developing a deeper 
understanding and appreciation of each: we can trace the 
development or decline of a people or a country, arid discern 
the· similarities and the differences between cultures over 
time. The displays in a museum can illuminate the vital 

.... " ' interrelationship between man and nature. The contemplation 
Everywhere at the bottom of the coastal waters of this of the works of art fills us with wonder at the achievements 
country lie thousands of relics of war, trade and hurricanes. of others and stimulate greater efforts to excellence on our 
Virtuallyunprotectedfroinpresentday(andnight)predators, part. A museum is a place of study, fellowship and 
theyfindtheirvariouswaysintoprivateandpubliccollections recreation and, like a public library, is an important 
abroad. component of the educational and cultural institutions of a 

country. A national museum can project a sense of 
rootedness and cultural identity. On the land, bells disappear from churches, priceless maps 

and records evaporate from public buildings, and the national 
archives disintegrate daily. Meanwhile many of those who In St. Kitts-Nevis we have two small but excellent museums: 
·have inherited or acquired the habit of collecting documents, one at~$tone Hiil, the other in Charlestown. The Fort 
memorabilia and works of art of the past. either bequ~pi · G~rge~u~um at the Brimstone Hill Fortress National 
them to some foreign entity or cosigned thein,for:~~11t9f'> ..• r~~''.·~~:¢s~lish~d in 1982 for the main purpose of 
a more receptive agency, to the g~b11g~4~~,ff~ifii<•.· sX '.~~~,~~history .of the Fortress and exhibiting the 

· · : ,i:~~ts.:f@und;there .. Under the guidance of its founder 
:\~ij.:.:' Eloyd Matheson, O.B.E., it has developed its own 
· \listinctiYe:character and now exhibits a wider range of 

artifacts including a fine pre-Columbian collection. The 
Hamilton House Museum, founded in 1983 by the Nevis 
Historical and Conservation Society under its first President 
Spencer Byron, shares with the NevisHouse of Assembly 
the restored building where the great U.S.A. statesman 
Alexander Hamilton was born. It too has developed a range 
of exhibits which depict the history, culture and ecology of 
Nevis. It also maintains the Nevis Archives. A smaller 
private museum at Morning Star houses memorabilia of the 
English Admiral Horatio Nelson who lived in Nevis for a 
short time with his Nevisian wife. 

YearbyyearourislandslosetQ~. ':, 
past which cattprovidil!l#:· · .. , .• · 

enable us totake.a~i-~::;: 
do to arrest this. tiendJ-/::c., .. ·.·•·• 

.. ' ' - ,. -;.· .. 

There are many things \\lliich can and should be done: a 
comprehensive listing of our archeological, historical and 
cultural resources for one, proper monitoring and control of 
all activities of our coastal· waters for another, and the 
establishment of a national museum as a repository of our 
patrimony. 

A museum is an institution concerned with the procurement, 
. preservation, study and display of objects of historical, 
cultural, artistic or scientific value. Most museums from However, there are many other objects of importance and 
ancient times until fairly recently were established for the value scattered at hollle · and abroad-in cupboards and 
sole purposeofsijowillgoff~ea~qw~itioµfo(:W:~f4y sui~ses~horiedintheground, beneath the sea; unde1 

mtheerneohra-fivo_··.·er. .. ,~.·.i·.·ws .... P·mr.l,.9:
8
y··'.··.: .. _.i._in ... • .. ·.,.•.· . ...: .. ·.g_· . ...:·.•.· .. --.·-.n.·.th_ •. •.•m•-.. e··.'.''.:·u.s.·.·.; .. pos'.'.·e·.·.,.·.·-.·1·· .. ·.··.l. §.-.·_ ofa{: · · · • · , • ',.,.·· · ti ~~~~~!!#~i~gm

1
·: g on walls or being used in productive 

.u -;-;~ ·~ . . .;- }'78;1f:-·~vis:; . etters, photographs, tools, furniture, 
was thecultivation<5C- . . . :SC~~hinery,c·tableware, garments, jewelry, paintings. 
the word itselfinflf : .. ;I~~t:µrp,;PQtlery .. These are the unassembled pieces.of the 
Greek Goddesses 'WK iT.Jlg~~W-·PllZzle of our material culture. 

"·;,_-. .,, ___ ;;_, .... _ ... ,, .... ·".: ' 

;-·.:..,+-Sciences. 
. . . ':~so, we:aie surrounded by' and are part of a world of sea 

Manypeople,organizati~i1:,~:~g~i' ;~-~~j~.·. rivers, molllltains and countless plant and animal form: 
But is it enough to poss~ss,a.co ' .• , . . . . ... . ~~ojj*es~s which, depicted in one place, can tell an interesting story 
and which deteriorates throughi~~_Qf:a~no}l? :Museums 
ensure that collections are enj,oyed by.present and future -
generations. But why collect in the firstplace? The answer 
is that by gathering things together in one place, we can 

We need to assemble these disparate elements so that othe 

Cont'd on nextpag 
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A Need For A National Museum Cont'd 

dimensions ourselves are revealed. and we may better 
comprehend our place in the order of things. The picture 
will never be complete and must always b~ dynamic as 
some pieces are rearranged, withdrawn or replaced. 

But there needs to be a place, or a network of places for·•>· 
their collection, storage, preservation and presentation: a 
national museum which, in conjunction with other institutions 
would act as custodian and interpreter of our national 
heritage. 

Reprinted from the "Heritage"magazine, Vol 2: Number 
2, written by Larry Armony 

SOWETO 
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PROFILE 
By Paget Berridge 

I was born at College Street, Basseterre on the 5th of June 
1906 and attended the Public Boys' School under Mr. 
William Sprott. I was a scholarship student and sports 
team captain in St Kitts and Nevis Grammar School until 
my graduation in 1924. 

·> 

I worked for six months each at Pereira Wholesalers and 
then with G.P. Boon as a lawyer's clerk before being 
drafted as Clerk to the Government Public Works 
Department. 

Up from pie:a~i;: .. 
Where hope I,'>. ,. 

After 2 years, I was transferred and worked as a Registrar 
and Magistrate's Clerk until 1928. I worked both jobs for 
the pay of one. In 1928 I joined Thurston's as a clerk. 
Shortly after I was assigned as assistan! accountant for 
.Thurston'~, ~d maintained t4.a.fpost for over forty ( 40) 

• c·ye~~- 'J:':.fl.C.JJurchas~Thurst<>n's in 1973 and I along 
··· ·· · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · .letks,aria:~rs:were transferred to 

.,,,.,:; '·'·:;,~~yij~n{17) years of service I 
Ne'er to forget( 
Scorched into m .. 
A soul so strong_$_:· .··.· .. , .. 
Clenched fist just barely-? .. · .... 
With purpose steadfast;fillf~l 
Still untouched by the blaze.· · · · · 

From 'midst to ruins of broken lives 
Cut down before the noon time of their day . 
O' er bodies cold forevermore 
I stumble on my way 
The fires burn within the child 
A spark ignites his will 
It is not lost, the fight won't die 
It is my duty still! 

Deep as the wounds that won't now heal 
Wide as the difference exist 
A f~oni/~s within my veins 
That will Iibfherdismissed. 

!gt~!=,t a1ri!~d to pay 
Engulfs allf . . .. ·. ·. . . . 
And puts my 

Out of the .~c 
Left silent/gliq$ 
All is not dead":. 
Rekindled by a'·_···. 

A thread of lifeif. 
By duty bound, qbajie . 
Determined more totU:ve~ .. 
A priracle called me~·.• 

~p;f,: ,\· -:. --~,-- "''":' -_--:,·· 
,!#ember of the Service League as well 

.~~tfHome both founded by Mrs. Millie 
. ,; ,,, ~.started with six.little boys and was assisted 

, ... e/:."M:rs;Neverson passed to the great beyond in her 
"nmeties .. 

Cricket Team 
-Served 8 years as St Kitts Captain. 
-Represented St Kitts for 15 years (1925-1949). 

-Honoured for sport by Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth. 

-Represented St. Kitts on West IndiesTeamin 
1930. 

-Captain of team (1934-'38,'47). , .. .. 
(There was no Cricket for six ((;)~ars; _ •. _ . 
(1940-'45)). . . .... . ... :~: _ .. , "'"' 

-Represented St. Kitts in t#watd.•Islijd: 
comQ~titio3:1 ~s~~~,:~<>,~}lf~gua 

· iS~(>(#,~~'~f ~~> 
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PROFILE 

By Lawrence "Aero" Rawlins 

/ 

I finalised my 
schooling at 
the St. Kitts 
Grammar 

. ~ .... \ 
School with· a · ' 
Senior 
Cambridge 
Certificate 
majoring in 
math. While at 
school I taught 
algebra to junior 
students among 
whom were 
D.L Mathe~tlh 

,,,' ,.,,,,,, 

·O.RE: 

~:];!:; 
'hi~blV~ment in 
'wa.ching math. 
The headmaster 

A. V. 

During my employment at the St. Kitts· Sugar Factory 
(S.K.S.F.) I saved the life of a young machinist who fell on 
a glass window thus severing his right tendon at the wrist. 
That person was R. L. Bradshaw. I had to make a tourniquet, 
thus, restricting the loss of blood. 

The incident 09c;uqe~:during_ :th~ l~p,Jij~lii: 
:.~:':;-,-· :,~.;,~:,,' 

1923 

1926 
section of the M.I.S/ 

The first position that I held \v~§#jijf~fS~tary. 
Other positions held were those,qf-~er1_Vice 
President, and President on· manf 6ccii.ssfons; 

1926-51 Selected and played cricket for St Kitts, represented 
St. Kitts for 25 years. 

1926 Employed on a monthly basis at the S.K.S.F. at the 
Chemist's Office at $20.00 per month, working 

twelve (12) hours per day for two (2)_ years. 

1951 Chairman of several committees, including chai1 
of the M.I.S. 50th Anniversary committee 
Presented maternity bed and bassinet to the 
maternity ward of the cunningham Hospital. 

1952 The chief chemist of the Sugar Factory wai 
hospitalized for 2 weeks and as a result I wai 
asked to act as a chemist for that period. Those 
two (2) weeks were twoof th:reerecord weeks OJ 

sugar production . in the history of the industry 
Three years. late1'. another chemist was employee 

J:,uthe·w~swlieyed of his position by managemeff 
>twd,µiortths before the end of crop - I was agair 

''.. '.calleoto act for that period. As a result I became 
· thtf.next chief chemist. 

Appointed Chairman of the M.I.S. Magazim 
committee 

1992 Helped resuscitate the M.I.S. 

BARKER & KELLY LTD. 
proprietors of 

11 8 & K Super Foods 11 

Specia.list in Frozen Meats & Poultry 

Wines, Spirits & Liquors 

General Commission Merchant 

Ships' Agents 

P.O. Box296 

Basseterre, St. Kitts, W.I. 

Tel: 465-2075/465-2158 
Fax: 465-1064 
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CALLS 
WITHOUT 

·o[NS .... . > . ·. . 

SKANTEif 
wayto·in~::-, .. 

Purchase a Cardteoa:.: 
special Telephone U11.(" 

in St. Kitts and Nt, 

--· 
Helpi:rii the Nation to Keep In Touch 
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34 THE REPORTER 

THE ST. KITTS SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION ITS IMPACT 
ANDGROWTH. 
by EzretteA:Laws 

The present St. Kitts-Nevis Small Business Association is 
the only successful of many attempts to form such an 
organisation. 

It was officially inaugurated in 1986, and set the following 
as its main aims and objectives: 

1. To organize the small business community. 

2. To encourage the educa!ional, techni~al,social and 
general advancement ofits Illen:tberS; >. 

. .- ,., . 

3. To raise monies from.local and oi~rseaS:SOUrces by 
dues, grants, loans, and scholarshipsfodhe purpose of 
carrying out the objectives and business of the 
association. 

4. To promote measures designed to protect and benefit 
the commercial interest and well being of the small 
business community. 

5. To associate and work with organizations·with similiar 
objectives. 

generally considered as a result, to be unnecessary. 

On the other hand, the association's concept of capitalising 
on an available single major holiday to raise funds for its 
year long operations, was unfoundedly publicised as serving 
another purpose. 

The general response to the SBA has therefore been only 
tepid, impeding the prospect of growth. 

The association nevertheless has contit1ued to function. 
Dedicated members whose unfailing interest has kept it 
alive are certain that by perserving, the association will one 
day achieve its goals. 

The importance of the.sII1all,~-us~s, particularly in a 
developing economy,cannot9~bcver~mnhasized. Society 
must encourage and s11pportIQi:J½ownbenefit, the creation, 
survival and g!"<>W~of:~lfi~~~µ~ess - and by extension 

. the St. Ki~ Sm~l~iis'i~,~~\~:ssociation. 
;.".~,·j'{!>/f.f':· .. '.'•':·-

The founders hoped thai this associati<:m wou.14:J:,Kftt~//\}\;f;\;' . 'rY:ESTERDAY, TODAY 
·THEFUTURE single representative),Ody 0-0f all stnali ~-q ' .. . 

Kitts-Nev_is: To~:9'9,ye~e.~\9/tJi .. 
such, and· ensured· reptesentatiQ 
business relatedp~blfol)Q~d,~:i:{;:· 

1~\~f . , 

\By W. A. Kelsick, OBE 
~i-~%2~'.i>)/ :_, ___ ;.,.~ 
:~~t~transportation and the handling of cargoes 

· · ·· · · · ':.~';~~atically over the past forty ( 40) years. 
However,asadevelopingo;~ ',., th p f B s K 
usual teething problems, c. o ... ·· ... in.·.·pq··.~)1.·• .. · .. ··. ''i2-i~ ····•·•·.·•· iJ'i~galo, e _othrt ol assetebrre, ftp. itt~ w~: a .. . ,t:~$g~:/F,Qit;, ong w1 a arge num er o orts m OU!ler 
adverse publicity. The mosfsignfficaii' :\. / '?ciini,~ Islands. Ocean going Steamships, Motor Vessels 
was the unrealistic view of sniall busi.n~ · \andalso biter-Island Schooners anchored in the Basseterre 
association as one from which to receiv~~#?Rgi.b,\¢ • , Roadswa<Larid their cargoes were discharged from the 
benefits: . t·v· {: . ' ~''j;.t;. } '.Ships, fut~ :SIDiing and rowing lighters. The lighters 

When Non-banking institutions - almosfsiiii:1J;:usly .. ·. ::~!:::n!~s~ :~::t:~: ~:!::t ;::::s::~:~ 

with the start of the SBA - began providingloansfor small .. was recently converted into The Pelican Shopping Mall. 
businesses, the functions of such institutions seemed to The main export was sugar, and thiswas packaged in bags 

*coincide with those expected of the SBA. The SBA was 
Cont'd on next page 
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FOCUS 
Shipping, Yesterday, Today ... Cont'd 

which were pre-slung at the Sugar Factory's Warehouse 
and shipped from their Pier onto Lighters which transported 

containerization, modem cargo handling methods include 
the use ~f Gantry Cranes, Forklift Trucks, Container Lift 
Trucks, Heavylift Cranes, Flat Beds, Tractors and Fifth-

s"'Wheels which transport Containers. 

them to ocean going vessels at anchor in the Roadstead. .. Other cargoes such as Lumber and Plywood are shipped in 
The bags were stowed individually in the holds.of the ocean.; · bundles or units and not loose as they were forty years ago. 
going vessels. These methods of transporting cargoes are designed for 

mechanisation and the fastest possible tum around of ships. 
The first change in the method of cargo handling was th't The future of shipping is that the movement of Containers 
general cargo i.e. cartons, packaging cases, etc. ins~l:ld of worldwide is being carried on the main trunk routes by 
being shipped singly were unitized by a number ~eiµg larger and larger Container Ships and moved to smaller 
placed on pallets and shrink-wrapped with P!~~ti~-~~ ports, like Basseterre, by Feeder Vessels. The newest 
fastened with steel bands. Bagged cargo was~~pesl container carriers move around 4000-20 ft Containers or 
in parcels of 20-30 bags of 1 to 1-1/2 tollS_~· · · ... ···· ·. · 1EU's while the Feeder Vessels range from 100 to 500 
This resulted in the time taken to unl.oa:ct. 1EU' s capacity. The Port of Basseterre will be served by 
reduced considerably as the stevedore'\V:~ · · Feeder Container Vessels for the transportation of cargoes 
to place the cargo piece by piece int~: '. which can be containerized. Cargoes of Building Materials 
hold. such as Lumber, Reinforcing Steel and Cement which 

The next change to take place i 
transporting cargo was containeri··· .. 
however could not be discharged intoL1· 
necessar; for the Deep Water Pier to be co1{ · : 

attract a lower freight rate when moved by conventional 
vessels will continue to be transported by conventional 
vessels. The shipment of raw,,sugar in bulk will also 
continue by the present methods, i.e. conventional vessels 
in bulk. 

I have not referred to the method of transportation of a very 
·• ·t~¢ntial commodity, i.e. Petroleum Products, Motor 

'\G~oiine; (}~ Oil or Diesel Fuel, Kerosine and Liquid 
· ... · ''·troleull1.Cras. Those are transported by tankers and the 

' · · fiBl:picidµcts are discharged from the tankers at 
··. ' · ';:OIJ·@fijoses to special storage on shore. These 

~f~pt)rtation and storage are unlikely to change 
~!ffnture. 

to take advantage of Containerization which "o/ : 
shipping methods on a worldwide basis. Bas . ·> 

Kitts along with all the other Lighterage · Po~\· .... ·.. : bf?-.1:anagement: 
Caribbean were compelled to build Deep WaterPi . . . . iiK:elsick,K. Kelly, 
thatOceanGoingVesselsdrawingupto30feetofwidet ...•. · .. :_.>: , ..•.• ,,.tt· DH. k I L'b d . em. , . 1c s, . 1 ur , 
when fully loaded could be accomodated. All cargci~s /;.ij}'.P.Glasford 
imported into St. Kitts and exported from St. Kitts are now . · · · ·· 
discharged and/or loaded onto the vessels at the Bassete~,.·· 
Deep Water Pier. Most of the general cargoes imported,~ 
now shipped in 20 foot and 40 foot Containers and bagg~ 
cargoes such as Cement are pre-slung and shrink-wrapped 
into units of 1-1/2 tons by the exporters and shipped by that 
method. The result is that cargoes can be discharged an.d 
loaded at much faster rates than previously and ships do not 
have to spend the length of time which they previously did 
in p~rts loading and discharging cargoes. In addition to 
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'f l)C A IJ'f () 
l)ll7ISl()N 
Frigate Bay Road, 
St.Kitts 
465-2505 

'11I)(~ 00)11~ 
(~EN'J1llE 
Central Street, 
Basseterre, St.Kitts 
465-2512 

'111)(~ )111.1 .. 1 .. 
SD()l1S 
Fort Street, Basseterre, 
St.Kitts 
465-2511 

'l1l)C IIIJil .. l)INf; 
)l1l'J1Ulll1II .. S 
Bay Road, St.Kitts 
465-2988 

i.=::=::_:..:.::.==========="-' 

SalesofToyotaand 
Mitsuibishivehicles; After 
SaleSe.rviceGarage; 
Genuine Automotive 
spareparts; Yamaha 
MotorsandMotorcycles; 
Goodyear Tyres 

Toys;Gifts; 
Decorations;Furniture; 
Radios; Televisions; 
Stoves;Refrigerators; 
etc. 

Wines;LANDLeather 
items;Cari~bijan· 
Liqueurs;~.ouvenirs; 
T-S~ts;Crystal;Linen; 
China;Beachwear; 

Office Garden 
Restaurant 

PaiittsfromBerger and 
Harris; Painting 
Accessories; 
HomeRenovation 

~··· Merchandise; 
. ~,. · AIBuOcfa,gneeds 

TDC:, • •o:r tilile:r-vi.cet 
TDO .. - •o:r Q;u.~I.i.-t-yt 

-.TDO • You:r Oolllpan:yt 
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TOURISM DEVELOPMENT IN 
ST. KITTS.AND NEVIS 

by Hilary Wattley 
(Diplomat Tourism (UK)) 

The Hotel Sector 
Up·to late 1950's hotel development moved at a very slow 

37 

will put us in a position to attract more airlines and will give 
a boast to our marketing which will also benefit all other 
properties on our island. 

"Tourism Development In St Kitts and Nevis" article will be 
con'tinued in our next edition of "THE REPORTER". 

THE SIRO/NACO EXPERIENCE 
1972 - 1980 

pace, at which point we had approximately 70 rooms between 
St. Kitts and Nevis. Then we had small hotels coming on 
stream at the rate of one per. ye,111" fr()I1-} l 960 up Ulltil 1968 
when four hotels were·builtbrin~gmu;,r~~'~R:it<>:J4:ftJii 
the meantime soriieoftheearlyW)~~~~;<>~l;,~fbli~1*~ss --
and in 1969 another two properties~dif.abo9t'.?ff~i<We. -:.J~.i 

by William F. Dore, MBE 

then experienced a lull until 1972 when the fltstinod~.e "!~ate in 1972 the St. Christopher Sugar Producer's 
hotel was opened in St. Kitts offering64 rooms. Jri 1~75the ... AssociationrequestedoftheAssociatedStateofSt. Kitts& 
first large hotel was opened in the Frigate Bay area offering Nevis to rescue the Sugar Industry which had been reduced 
150 rooms. By this time we were able to boast 392 hotel rooms to the production of 23,000 tons for that year's crop. This-
in St. Kitts and Nevis. In 1983 another 105 rooms were added 
in St. Kitts and by the year 1984 we were able to offer 596 
rooms. 

We had some closures and lost 30 rooms by. the year 1986 but 
new development and. expansion up until 1990 brought on 

the request of a private sector organisation for a government 
to run its business returning it to a profit-producing status 
- must be unprecedented in the ann~s of Caribbean, even 
world business. Why was this necessary? 

stream another 275 rooms-. In,199J.the first large hotel in Students of the St. Kitts Sugar Industry are aware that St. 
Nevis opened, offering ;196 rdoms a:hd this year we have had Kitts, which is admirably suited to Sugar Cane production, 
another property coming-on st.team.with its first pJ)ase of 16 produced in the 1960' s from 15,000 acres of cane, crops of 
rooms. Today we offer approx~lyJ,20Qro<>ms in hotels near 60,000 tons of sugar. Although some estate units were 

and condo units, in bothS:tK,1~-;l~ir!~,'t1 . . SII.lall, .. yet_ King Sugar.raked in profits for owners and 
. · · iriat:ltt.gers, and indeed employment in the industry was the 

We hoped that by the year 1992 li~;)f'' . . . '. . ·prefe,r~ce:qf ~trants to the work force of near 
been in top gear but due to severaLs.e : ··~~. ·ier:23%bftb.~ states labour force. But it is to be 

realize SD:J-all expansions in existmgl'pl( ·~-···th······.a·····.t~.-.. -.·.--_.~;.·· inthe Halcyon Days, reinvestment in 
likelihood of having another 550 rooms,b: >, · ,, ., · - · 
between Frigate Bay and the South Eastern Peaiii's~;. <,i.;:;;;,:/ j~neraj:1mprovement left much to be desired. In 

.. . ' • . ;c ' ;: .y,.)':J}iy!';'; 1,ttdiistrial disputes a-plenty characterised nonnal 

As most of you will be aware, Government; off-er~.-i~,': if.IS and it was clear that such advances as were made 
incentives through the Hotel Aids Ordinance arid tli:¢fi~~(';'.'c - ':i.tions of employment were wrested by the militant 
Incentive Act for persons wishing to invest in hotels."·~· · ·' •.. . . 'tts - Nevis Trades and Labour Union from a usually 
provide for tax holidays and duty free concessions-<>n:'°ffie i;efo,ctant employer. The industry's woes were further 
importation of construction materials and furnishings: Th.ere '. compounded by both the low world market sugar price and 
are also additional incentives for large properties. · · .that guaranteed by Her Majesty's Government at 

St. Kitts and Nevis offer a very diversified hotel plant and w:e 
recognize the need tosupport the small indigenous hotels and 
encourage more of our local entrepreneurs to embark iri that 
field. Efforts such as the remodeling of some of our Great 
Houses which occupy some-of the finest sites on the island, to 
offer moderately priced accomodations with a Caribbean 
flavour would be supported. We also recognize the need to 
attract some of the large hotel chains, since these organisations 

· Westminister. 

The State Government, convinced of the plight of the 
industry in the late 1960' s, procured the external technical 
assistance to enable it to organise fiscally and managerially 
for the improvement of its performances especially because 

Cont'd on next page 

.,, 
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of its awareness that the sugar dollar had a multiplier effect 
of five in the economy. But all this proved futile and in 
consequence the industry's bankers refused to finance, the 
1973 crop presaging economic disruption of 
CATACLYSMIC PROPORTIONS. 

Government took up the gauntlet negotiated a $3.6 million 
facility ($1 million from Barclaf s Bank DCO, $1 million 
from Royal Bank of Canada, $1 million from Bank of 
America and $.6 million from St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla 
National Bank) and operating in the context of the Sugar 
Industry Rescue Operation agreement manfully proceeded 
to reverse the fortunes of an industry which hereto bestrode 
the local scene like a colossus. 

It must here be observed that sugar workers of the state, 
never renowned for quiescence, had been involved tuibulently 
in the 1830' s, 1870' s, 1890' s, 1930' s and in 1948 calling 
forth various Commissions of Enquiry whose 
recommendations positively affected the industry. Now 
workers, who had felt the sting of injustice at the hands of 

.• the plantocracy were being asked to tighten their belts and 
assist in lifting the industry from the slough of despond into 
which it had sunk. 

Management of SIR.O was fraught with built in· difficulties~ 
The Chief Executive exercised no right to hire and fire 
workers. Contracts of employment remained, as they rightly 
should have, with the property owners disciplinary action, 
promotions, transfers andappointments were effected by a 
four man committee comprising the President and Secretary 
of the St. Christopher SugatPtoducers' Association and the 
Chief Executive Officer and. :4gricultural 'Manager of the 
Sugar Industry Rescue Operation. With the Government 
rested the responsibility for the repayment of the loans 
together with other contingent expenditures. The Chief 
Executive Office was therefore asked to reconcile the 
sometimes competing interests of owners and government 
on matters which became an exercise in diplomacy in this 
3 year period of socioeconomic difficulty - 1972 - 197 5. 

Central to the thinking in the Organisation was the fact that 
it was absolutely necessary to move production rapidly to 
near 40,000 tons per annum. It wouldthen be possible to 
reap bonanzas seasonally when sugar prices peaked on the 
·world market. Simple arithmetical calculations produced 

the following conclusions. (1) Cane acreage had to be raised 
from 9600 to near 13000. (2) Tons cane per acre had to be 
raised from 23 to 35. (3) Tons sugar per acre had to be 

.,,.._ rilisedfrom2.77to3.5. ThreeActionCenjreswereidentified 
and the set goals were pursued vigorously_ as outlined 
below:-

1. HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
2. AGRONOMIC PRACTICES 
3. FINANCE 

"The SIROINACO Experience 1972 -1980" 
by William F. Dore, MBE will be continuedil'i our next 
edition of "THE REPORTER". 
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ST.KITTS AND NEVIS SOCIAL SECURITY.SCHEME - AN OVERVIEW 
By Robert Manning, 

Director, SociatSecu.rity 

In order for us to appreciate the meaningful effect of the 

St. Kitts and Nevis Social Security Scheme we should first 

look back and see how it all begruL We must turn to a 

time when ordinary workers were unprotected from the 

harsh reality of loss of income due to incapacities of one 

kind or another, or at retirement. 

Those who can recall the years before 1968 would 

remember the financial hardships suffered by ordinary 

workers, particularly workers in the sugar industry and 

domestic helpers, when they were no longer able to work .. 

Meanwhile, persons employed in the civil service a,nd: 

It was soon realised that the benefits provided by the NPF 

were very limited and inadequate. In consequence 

investigations were carried out with the assistance of the 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) who strongly 

recommended that the NPF be replaced by a 

comprehensive $0CIAL SECURITY SCHEME (SSS) to 

provide the following in the first instance: 

- age, invalidity and survivors benefits 

- sickness, maternity, funeral benefits 

- employment injury benefits 

many private sector busi11:~§,S$S, enj~r~ tl!e;~ij~,ts Qf'. . ]i;pe}NPFAct -1968 - was repeal;d and replaced by the 

pension schemes provid~d"ofm~µ.;~yiplpYC?is,}f::;t: ·· · ., ~ial Security Act-1977, No. 13. The SSS commenced 
-·· ::;"'.t:;~'.:\'.:'\.','.1<· ·J:,,')'·"· ·:',r .. ' " 

· 9:t>erations on 1 February, 1978 on similar lines as Social 

The Sugar Industry employed, and~~titt eftlJ)lc5f ~i~.l~fsf Security Schemes in countries all over the world. 

group of workers. It was mainly for theirpte>t~ijpJi#}at 

the SUGAR WORKERS PENSION FUND{S\VPF) was 

created in 1958. For various reasons the SWP:FScheme 

did not become a reality. Ten years later the existing 

assets of the SWPF were transferred to "become the 

property of the National Provident Fund (NPF) to be used 

for the purpose of providing benefits for those workers 

only who are or have been engaged in the Sugar Industry 

in the State." 

The NPF was enacted on 20 May, 1968 and commenced 

operations on 10 June, 1968. This programmePtl- · 
. ,. . . )f,:~~---:/' 

a lump S\µll paymentto its membe~satI,1,ge 

in ~e ~~~~"~f~y~dity qr;,tlsurytv~~ 
a mem~iit,:'( · 

In the short period of only fourteen years the S~Secority 
Scheme has become a powerful source ofsavings hi'therto 

unachieved in St. Kitts and Nevis; No_tbn1y\is~the SSS 
•, ;.-2t_.' ':'"";' · .· '" · 

of help to individual insured per~~- . · · irfamilies, but 

the effect of savings onanatio~=~ "':~ tlj_~iilianced. 

J;it!:~::: 
;,~~l~~iic
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THE REPORTER 

SOCIALSECURITYBOA;RD 

SOCIAL SECURITY GUARANTEES CASH BENEFITS to 
all insured persons in the event of incapacity for work, old 
age, or at death including the following:-

~-\ .), t 

Sickness Injury 
Maternity Allowance and Grant (sustained in course of employment) 
Invalidity Pension Survivor's Pension or Grant 
Disablement (to dependants of deceased insured 
(as a resultofemp!Qyrrient) Medical Care 
Assistance Pen$1on 
(non-contributory) .. 
Funeral Grant. 

(reasonable expenses relative to Injury 
or Disablement) 
Age Pension or Grant 
(at age 62) 

Othertyp~,;ptbenefits will be added in time 
andipsurance cover given to 
; o~t'tcategories of persons. ,_, __ ,,, ,,, 

; . ~-:-:i:':)· ~l:1'.~;_\: 

PLOVER and EMPLOYEE ~- ~ ·,, ,. 

ijlMime or part-time) is required to 
/Vlfitli the Social Security Office 

'tf:pay contributions when due. 

;~f s~~urity is pleased to be of service to both 
· employers and employees. " 

For further information contact: 
THE SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE 

J>.OBox79 
.Bay Road 
Basseterre, St. Kitts 
Tel: (809) 465-2535/6 or 465-2826 
Fax: (809) 465-5051 

P.0Box77 
Charlestown 

Nevis 
Tel:(809) 469-5245 
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- f ·'The Union Messenger" ncwsp:1pcr was pri11led al The 
i Progressive Printery, Cayon Street, and published weekly, 

· i behalf of The St. Kitts-Nevis Universal Benevolent 
L_Asociation, Ltd., Mr. J. Matthew Sebastian being the_ 
~ President and Managing Dire_ctor. It carried the_ motto _of 

! Abraham Lincoln: "With malice towards none, with_ charity 

j 

!1 

' fi r all with firmness in the right." A December issue of 
1924 ';ittered un cri de coeur, dedicated to the Steady 
Subscriber: 

' l 

l 
I 
I 
' 

"How dear. to our hearts is the steady subscriber, 
Who pays in advance at the birth of each year, 
Who lays down the money, and does it quite gladly, 
And casts round the office a halo of cheer. " 

LITERARY WORKS BY 
PERSONS ASSOCIATED 
WITH ST. KITTS 

Richard Challenger, great-granduncle of Mr. E.O. 
Challenger, gave his services to the Kittitian public for over 
forty years; but the short literary memoir he bequeathed to 
posterity commemorated a personal subject - his wife 
Harriet, ne'e Brownbill, and the religious influence of 
Methodism on the couple. Called "A Short Account of 
Harriet Challenger, by her husband," it was printed for 
private circulation among the friends of the w~ter. _Th~y 
were married on the 3rd January, 1830;and Hamet died m 
1862, aged 62 years, "greatly esteemed and loved by all 
who knew her." 

In 1826, Harriet attended the Wesleyan Chapel in 
Basseterre; but her relations were by no means friendly to 
Methodism, and their opposition to her views made her 
very unhappy. Richard also was drawn to attend the chapel, 
though he had only a faint recollection of having seen her 
once before he saw her there: "I have no doubt God not 
only drew us to Himself, but also drew us to each other." 

Such opposition as Methodism had to overcome arose 
from the social snobbery described by Richard Challenger: 
"The large chapel in Basseterre, built amidst a storm of 
opposition, had recently superseded the old wooden 
structure, which, with its several barn-like roofs, looked to 
be anything but a place.of.worship; the dreadful calamity 
which had befall~n five missionaries and their families, who 

• we re lost in the "Iviaria" 1\/iail Boat, had created 
· considerable excitement and much sympathy; and some 

persons above the classes of which the Society chiefly 
consisted. had in consequence been attracted to the public 
services .... but still it was not generally considered to add 

T much to one's 'respectability,' to become a Methodist." (1) 
er, .there were connected with the._ Soc;~i::_ty fr9m 
ning some petsoifs; riiostlf females of the free 

coloured class, "whose intelligence and excellent character 
:r • were patent in the community," and their Methodism was 
)< considered an idiosyncracy. Richard thus described them: 
T "They went forth with the Pioneers of the Church in these 
.t parts, and helped to clear the forest an_d erect the log hut, 

d 
:a 
J( 

where now are to be seen godly mansions, the abodes, it 
may be, of a more refined, but not a nobler or a worthier 
race." His portrayal of Miss Seaton, 'Miss Molly,' was 
especially graphic: "(she) was a woman of great 
intelligence, deeply devoted to the service of God, and 
~minently successful as a leader." 

43. 

Methodism wcnl from strength to strength, and "not 
many. years after, lhc discredit of being a Methodist was 
changed, and many persons, of good position and property, 
were numbered among its members; the Society was 
enlarged , and its chapels became the places of worship of 
nearly one-half of the population of the Colony." 

Richard Challenger became the Stipendiary Magistrate of 
Anguilla in 1843, and with Harriet resided there for nearly 
a year. She so met the many claims upon her benevolence 
that blessings followed her when she left Anguilla. Harriet 
was a leader, district visitor, and a tract distributor; but her 
active services in'the Church had to be relinquished to nurse 
her husband. In 1855 and 1860 Richard went with her to 
England, where she was held in affectionate regard. 

Her unselfish devotion to others reached a climax when 
she inadvertently caught her death of pleurisy, through 
ministering to her husband. A final request was that after 
her body was put in the coffin, it was to be sprinkled with 
essence of roses - fragranee befit ting a fragrant personality. 

"A West Indian Pepper-Pot" was written by Sir Reginald 
St.-Johnston, Lt.-Governor of St. Kitts, 1925 and 
Governor of the J-eewards, 1929. It was first published in 
1928. It was a time of growing popularity of the West 
Indies as a winter resort, and increasing recognition of their 
commercial importance after the Canada-West Indies 
Treaty, and the opening of the Panama Canal. 

There is a story about Nevis, "A Basket of Nevis_ 
Cotton," and "An 'Angelus' in St. Kitts" was based on an 
actual occurrence.The evening siren "was no call to prayer, 
but rather the imperative notice that commerce in these 
strenuous times will brook no delay from its votaries," 

"'-,, being the stream-whistle from _the Basseterre Sugar Factory. 

"LITERARY· ANO' 
DEBATING INTERESTS 

The St. Kitts Mutual Improvement Soc1BY was founded l(,l-
on die 1st )ij,nl, 1901, to encourage literary pursuits, and / : Cr- 0 
improvement by contact in debate arid research. A group of _,.,- ~ 
teachers and a Moravian Minister composed its Foundation 
Members: 0 Z p . .. arns 

J.H. SkerritL i 
W.A.H. Se·aton _ 
J.F.S. Francis 
Rev. J. Matthias 

It is the oldest extant Llterary Society in the British 
Caribbean area; and its monthly journal, "The Reporter," 

'remains to trace its infancy. The Journal was printed by Mr. 
Ri.chard Cable at Cayon Street and Victoria Road, the first 

(w
sue appearing on the 18th July, 1901, with Mr. W.B. de 
rasse as Editor-, and Mr,· W:-A:H:· Seaton as ·censor. · · 

The Society's activities in its salad days illustrate how 
well it lived up to its. motto - Friends, let us seize the 
opportunity of the day. A shorthand class was started by 
Mr. Herbert Holder. The Management Committee held its 
usual monthly entertainment at the Hall; and there is a 
striking commentary on prices then and now: chairs were 
three pence, and back seats a penny! Most of these 
entertainments given over the years were sponsored by Mr. 
Donald Matheson. 

Llke the ingredients of happiness, according to John 
Stuart Mill, the interests of the MJ.S. were "very various." 
Contributions to the Journal included poetry, humour, 

(1) On the reefs of Sandy Island, Antigua, in 1826 the ·"Maria"was wrecked. At Montse"at, the boat took on board the 
Missionaries, their wives and children, who had been to St. Kitts to attend their yearly district meetinr:, and were 

returning to Antigua, scene of· their labours. 
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.. 
psychological advice, scientific and useful hints. A brilliant - though eccentric and controversial -

Some sixty years ago, the· question of education as an personality associated with the MJ.S. was the Rev. W.R. 
instrument of social change occupied the · Society's livingstone, M.A., locally known as "Hadji." He was a 
attention. The Debate Subject of the 11th March, 1909 was famous scholar and world-wanderer, and during 1912 made 
entitled "Whose Child is It? Where Parents End and the instructive contributi~ns to the Society. However, he had 
State Begins." The President, Mr. H.H. Mercer, was the another, puckish Side to his character - to quote 
Speaker: "(The Parents') responsibility should not be Christopher Fry,._ "a sense of humour incompatible with 
weakened and· left entirely on the State, but they should good citizenship." This humour became predominant in his 
both be the ward of the State and Parent. The future of feud with the Bishop and Clergy of the Anglican Church in 
every State depends upon the children being reared and St. Kitts, reaching a climax when he telegraphed Mrs. 
educate.d to. a.standard of.decency and physical.fitness. A Hutson, wife of "the· boy Bishop," as Hadji called him: 
large part of the unemployment question is the question of ''.CC?me at once·, husband making a fool of himself!" As a 
the neglected and untaught child." result, he was expelled from the Church by an Ecclesiastical 

-----~toblems-=of'..-pap1lla~G~&tf()l=and:-poverty:;:-with:-itS---,-:..Court-,. .. __________________ --
resultant social evils, were ·discussed in an editorial of the After years of exile, Hadji re-appeared, and requested 

· l7-th--Octciber-;--'l90-7.:centitled=.!-'The-€hildren of the- Poor,!!. -permission' from · the -M.I.S. to lecture on "The Llfe of 
On the theme of the_ 'mute, inglorious Milton' the editorial General Gordon of Khartoum." Mr. Donald F. Matheson, 
stated that these children could be drawn above "the referring to past episodes, trembled for Ml.S. prestige if the 
baneful influence of their environment" by education; but "renegade" were allowed to 11¥ the Hall for his diabolical 
a grave defect in that system was that the compulsory purposes. Meanwhile, the Rev. gentleman sat in stony 
element was a farce:· the system reached only those who silence; but before the matt~r could be put to the vote, he 
brought them to SO:t:Jl!' school. · . suggested that the members accompany him to the 

By April of 1908 the Secietary,Mr. James McDowell, on sea-sh<ue, where he would be happy to lecture by 
the occasi-on of the Society's Seventh Anniversary was able moonlight. The younger members accepted the invitation, 
to state that subscribers to "The Reporter'' had reached and enjoyed a most instructive discourse - during which 
nearly one hundred. attention was never once diverted from the theme of 

· Social service to the community, and social functions Gordon! (1) 
were n,ot of course omitted. At a ooncert in aid _of St. Another outstanding member was Edward (Teddy) 
Georges ~urch Or~ F1:1nd Mr._Bromley, a tenor smger, Margetson, born in St. Kitts, who at one time assisted Mr. 

_. and comedian of._dis~ne;tion, assisted. _By Ju~e of 1907 Seaton in editing "The Reporter." later, in New York, he 
there was also a Ladies_ ~ranch; and m 1923 there was became leader of the "Schubert Musical Society" with a 
another_ attempt at establishing such a brai_ich,, known ~s_the choir_ of sixty ·West Indian voices, that gave concerts at the 
St. Kitts Mutual Improvement Society s Subsidiary New York Town Hall. He was recognised by the American 
(M.I.~.S_.S.). Under the direction of Miss Myrtle, Woods, ~e Academy of Arts and Letters by a grant for "remarkable 
Subsidiary oper?ted a Dorcas Department,_ which work as a composer of a capella music and as the director 
distributed gif!s of garments_ to the poor. of a choral group devoted to the finest standards of song." 

The Society changed its status from a tenant of the Among Past Presidents of the M.I.S. have been members 
M.I.S. Hall in May; 1901 to an owneron the lstJuly, 1909. of the present Government, as the Hon. C. A. Paul 
The_ J:fall w~ repaired, arid so:rne years la~er enlarged by an Southwell, Deputy Premier, and the· Hon. Joseph N. 
additional wmg to the west; and a new staircase. France· and among the few ladies Miss Sylvia Lambert and 

Thanks to the energy of Mr. J.R. McDowell, a string Mrs. U~yd (nee Bagnall). ' . ' 
Orchestra was _introduce4; and a: benefit fund was started. For many years, the M.I.S .. produced a Christmas 
Mr. J.D._ Cardi1:1, an hono~ member, gave half of tI;e Magazine, and ·'the 1947 issue indicated the post-war 
books with ~hich the new Llbr~ was ope1;1ed. later, m tribulations of St. Kitts and the world at large. In an 
1924 the library _was repl~nished; and m 1925 the ·editorial called "Red Rays Of The Sunset" local conditions 
Department for Physical Exercises was opened. d · · h h d b 

There is a long honours roll of M.I .S. Patriots. As early were · compar~ to tI;e sm~mg sun. T. ere . a een a 
as June, 1912 Mr. E.T. Adams, who had served on a dr!mg_ht; an 1sland-w1de st:1ke, pa~lysmg mdustry and 
Committee with Messrs. E.-Queeley and W.A.H. Seaton to shi:ppmg; _embargoes on th\1mportatJon of goods from the 
draw up a Constitution for the MJ.S., was resented with a Unite~ ~ngdom, and the U.$.:A.; an~ unemployment. Yet, 
medal as''First Member Superior." He remalned for years in the Kittitian peopl~ had the ":111 !o hve - t_h~ red gleams of , 
the office of Treasurer; while ·another notable Treasurer is the sunse-t symbolised hope. with the nsmg sun would , 
Mr. Paget Berridge, who has served for over 30 years. come a better day· . . . . , _ 

In 19ll Mr. w. A .. H. Seaton became Editor of ''The So, on the credit s1~e, two literary study _g:oups had , 
Reporter," and then· for nights preceding pubfa:_ation he been (orme~: Journalism: ~nd Short Story Wntmg, under ·: _ 
would work until near dawn: '~Pater" Seaton drew spiritµal V.F: Brron, and PoeJry Wnt~ng, under Mr. _c.O. Lambert. " 
sustenance from his membership in the Anglican Church A_ sigmficant straw~m-_the-wmd of post-war emplo:(ment :-
where he couid be seeri sittirigJri meditation from dawn·t~ trends was a debate --:-· though won by only one point!-
dµsk every Good Friday. At a·'Festive Evening at the Hall "Resolved that married women should earn a livelihood." , 
on the 6th June, 1924 Mr: ·seatoi:J, by that time a Member The MJ.S. still actively serves the community. It ; 
Superior, was tli~;_gµ~.s~. of):_i:<;>npur. He __ was succeeded by 1>resented a Maternity Bed to the Cunningham Hospital, in i : 
Mr. Charles O. ~-~~~-·.a~. ,·,~~Jer," and for his. sterling n1e_m?ry _of the l~te. I?r. ~.B. Jor:es, who mad: a not_able ,,, , 
servicesthroughoutth_eyElars;I,.ifeMembershipwasconferred contnbut1on to medicme m St. Kitts and Anguilla. Mutual· , 
pn him, the ori.ly one who had received this honour when the il}struction continues by means of lectures; essays; papers :: : 
M.l.S. celebrated its Golden Jubilee in.April 1951. on popular topics; readings; and· debates. 

( I) M.I.S. Golden Jubilee Maga~ine. 


